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This report describes the actions taken by Federal 
agencies to implement title VI of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 (Public Law 88-352). The report discusses what 
the agencies have done to implement and enforce title VI, 
and how the Department of Justice coordinates the agencies' 
enforcement efforts. 
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mittee on the Judiciary. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Attorney 
General; the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare; 
and the Director, Office of Management and Budge+. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

AGENCIES WHEN PROVIDING 
FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
SHOULD ENSURE COMPLIANCE 
WITH TITLE VI 

DIGEST ------ 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
provides that no person shall be discrim- 
inated against on the basis of race, color, 
or national origin under any Federal fi- 
nancial assistance program. The Chairman, 
Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional 
Rights, House Committee on the Judiciary, 
requested GAO to review Federal agencies' 
compliance with title VI. 

Each executive department and agency is 
responsible for determining which of its 
activities and programs provide Federal 
financial assistance subject to title VI. 
The Department of Justice, under Executive 
Order 11764, is responsible for coordinat- 
ing agencies' enforcement of title VI and 
assisting agencies to implement their 
title VI responsibilities. 

Based on responses to GAO questionnaires, 
agencies were not always certain which 
assistance activities and programs were sub- 
ject to title VI. Some agencies said many 
activities which GAO believed to be sub- 
ject to title VI were exempt. (See p. 5.) 

To help resolve agencies' uncertainties, 
Justice should clarify the general rules 
specifying the activities and programs 
subject to title VI, and provide technical 
assistance to agencies having difficulty 
determining the applicability of title VI. 
(See p. 8.) 

Responses to GAO's questionnaire showed 
that some agencies lacked reasonable 
assurance that title VI was fully im- 
plemented. Agencies did not collect 
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racial and ethnic data, negotiate vol- 
untary compliance, resolve complaints 
promptly , or know the adequacy of State 
compliance systems. (See p. 13.) 

Justice should improve its coordination 
with Federal agencies so it can deter- 
mine whether agencies are enforcing 
title VI requirements in their programs. 
Justice should strengthen its monitor- 
ing of agencies' implementation of title 
VI by 

--assuring that its regulations which re- 
quire agencies to issue title VI regula- 
tions and guidelines are implemented: 

--continually monitoring agencies to 
ensure their adherence to Justice's 
title VI enforcement requirements; 
and 

--amending its regulations to provide 
for Justice to approve agencies' 
title VI guidelines, define continu- 
ing assistance programs, require agen- 
cies to collect racial and ethnic data 
for their programs, provide criteria 
for agencies to use in conducting on- 
site compliance reviews, and establish 
time limits for agencies to investigate 
complaints, negotiate voluntary com- 
pliance, and initiate administrative 
hearings. (See p. 20.) 

Agencies claimed they had problems en- 
forcing title VI because they lacked 
(1) adequate agency title VI policies, 
regulations, and guidelines, (2) suf- 
ficient staff to effectively enforce 
title VI, (3) adequate title VI knowledge 
or training for agency personnel with 
title VI responsibilities, and (4) enough 
title VI enforcement funds. (See p. 23.) 

To improve and strengthen agencies' 
title VI enforcement activities, the 
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Office of Management and Budget should 
require department and agency heads 
to determine their personnel and train- 
ing needs for adequately enforcing 
title VI and to consider whether the 
ag'encies need additional staff and 
training to enforce title VI in their 
Federal financial assistance programs. 
(See p. 25.) 

GAO reviewed two Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare (HEW) programs 
subject to title VI --foster child care 
and health planning--to evaluate prob- 
lems with enforcing title VI. HEW did 
not know, and GAO could not determine, 
if these two programs were being admin- 
istered in compliance with title VI. 
HEW had not 

--provided adequate guidance to program 
managers on their title VI responsibil- 
ities, 

--collected sufficient racial and ethnic 
data to permit program managers to 
evaluate title VI compliance, or 

--complied adequately with monitoring and 
enforcing these programs under title VI. 
(See p. 26.) 

Based on review of the foster care and 
health planning programs, HEW should: 

--Include, in its proposed regulations 
for reviewing health planning projects, 
a provision for assessing title VI com- 
pliance. 

--Assign sufficient staff to permit timely 
reviews of title VI compliance. 

--Require the collection of racial and 
ethnic data to enable health planners 
and foster care managers to set pro- 
gram goals that recognize the needs 
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of all people to be served and determine 
compliance with title VI. 

--Direct program managers to train their 
representatives and those in State and 
local organizations in their title VI 
responsibilities. (See p. 38.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND 
OUR EVALUATION 

The Department of Justice, HEW, and the 
Office of Management and Budget said they 
were taking, or planned to take, actions 
that would address the problems discussed 
in GAO's report. GAO believes that, if the 
agencies take these actions, many of the 
problems will be corrected and title VI en- 
forcement will improve. (See pp. 8, 21, 
25, and 39.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

To assure equal protection and assistance to every 
American, federally funded programs should be administered 
without discrimination. 

Federal financial assistance generally refers to the 
process by which the Federal Government provides benefits 
to a specified segment of the population (beneficiaries) 
through recipients --generally State and local governments. 
The benefits can be cash, services, goods, or equipment. 
For example, a local government agency receiving Federal 
funds might provide training to the program's specified 
segment of the unemployed population. 

Each Federal agency l-/ extending financial assistance 
is required to assure that program recipients comply with 
title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Public Law 88-352). 
Title VI provides that no person shall be discriminated 
against on the grounds of race, color, or national origin 
under any program or activity receiving Federal financial 
assistance. Also, in carrying out financial assistance 
programs, recipients are to ensure that the benefits are 
being provided in compliance with title VI--free of 
discrimination. 

Ten Federal departments and 22 independent agencies 
administer 735 Federal programs covered by title VI. (See 
app. I.) Federal funding was about $100 billion in fiscal 
year 1977 for 662 of the 735 programs for which the Office 
of Management and Budget readily had information. 

Executive Order 11764, issued in 1974, charged the 
Attorney General with the responsibility for coordinating 
Federal agencies' title VI programs. It also directed the 
Attorney General to coordinate with and assist agencies by 
prescribing standards, procedures, and regulations necessary 
for implementing and enforcing title VI. Responsibility for 
coordinating and enforcing all civil rights matters was de- 
legated to Justice's Civil Rights Division. 

&/The term "agencies" in this report collectively refers 
to executive departments, agencies, commissions, and 
components thereof. 
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Federal agencies are responsible for determining and 
ensuring that their Federal financial assistance programs 
comply with title VI. However, neither the Department of 
Justice nor the agencies in our review have said what com- 
pliance with title VI means-- other than saying that Federal 
financial assistance should be provided free of discrimina- 
tion. Through regulations issued under Executive Order 
11764, Justice provided agencies with the framework for de- 
termining compliance with title VI which requires agencies 
to (1) issue title VI regulations and guidelines, (2) con- 
duct preaward and postaward reviews, and (3) establish a 
title VI complaint system. However, Justice leaves the 
determination of compliance with title VI to the agencies. 

OUR QUESTIONNAIRES TO OBTAIN AGENCIES' 
PERCEPTIONS OF TITLE VI COVERAGE 

We sent 324 questionnaires to 266 components I/ in 
15 executive departments and agencies and to 58 independent 
agencies, to gather data on the types of domestic assist- 
ance activities administered by Federal agencies. The 
questionnaire identified 20 types of assistance activities 
and asked each agency to identify (1) which they provided, 
(2) how these activities were administered, and (3) whether 
the assistance was covered by title VI. (See app. II for 
a copy of the questionnaire.) 

One independent agency and eight executive department 
components did not respond. The 315 components and agencies 
that did respond said they administered 1,206 assistance 
activities-- 763 (63 percent) covered by title VI. (See apps. 
III and IV for list of agency responses.) 

L/A component is a division of a department or agency with 
responsibility for administering a program. We sent the 
questionnaires to the components because they were gen- 
erally responsible for administering assistance activities 
and, consequently, should be more knowledgeable about 
their respective activities, including whether these 
activities are covered by title VI. 
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We also sent a second questionnaire to 32 departments 
and agencies representing the 315 respondents 1/ with activi- 
ties subject to title VI. We were trying to determine how 
they perceived their responsibilities under title VI and 
how they ensure compliance with title VI. We did not verify 
the information provided by the respondents. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

Besides using questionnaires, we reviewed the Department 
of Justice's coordination and technical assistance efforts 
and the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare's (HEW's) 
implementation of two programs under title VI coverage-- 
foster child care and health planning. 

Our review was done at HEW's central program offices, 
its Office for Civil Rights; the regional offices in Atlanta, 
Dallas, San Francisco, and Chicago; State and local health 
planning programs in Arizona, Georgia, and Louisiana: and 
five foster care systems in Arizona, California, and 
New York. Also, foster care questionnaires were sent to 
all 50 States to obtain information on their title VI ac- 
tivities. 

We also obtained information from the U.S. Commission 
on Civil Rights, the Office of Management and Budget, the 
President's Task Force on Reorganization, and several public 
interest groups. 

l-/The second questionnaire was sent to departments and agen- 
cies; it was not sent to their components and other inde- 
pendent agencies and commissions, as was the first ques- 
tionnaire. 
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CHAPTER 2 

FEDERAL AGENCIES' TITLE VI RESPONSIBILITIES 

NEED CLARIFICATION 

Many Federal agencies were unclear about which activi- 
ties were covered by title VI: 

--Agencies did not know whether their activities were 
covered. 

--Agencies believed that title VI applied to some ac- 
tivities that the law exempts from title VI. 

--Agencies' responses to our first and second question- 
naires were inconsistent. 

Questionnaire responses indicated that agencies were 
uncertain about title VI coverage partly because Justice had 
not disseminated useful information to determine title VI 
coverage. 

AGENCIES WERE UNCERTAIN 
ABOUT TITLE VI COVERAGE 

Fifty-five agencies or components were uncertain whether 
title VI applied to 105 of their federally assisted activi- 
ties. Title VI coverage of agencies' nonmonetary activi- 
ties L/ caused the greatest uncertainty, as shown in the 
following table of responses. 

Title VI coverage provided Percent 
Type of activity Certain Uncertain uncertain 

Monetary 322 16 5 
Nonmonetary 687 75 11 
Exempt 197 14 7 

Total 1,206 105 9 

L/Nonmonetary activities are activities in which assist- 
ance is given in the form of goods or services rather 
than money. 



Some agencies believed that exempt 
activities were covered by title VI 

Some agencies believed that activities were covered 
by title VI which we felt were exempt from coverage. 
Agencies believed that title VI covered 16 activities of 
guaranteed or insured loans; however, title VI specifically 
excludes contracts of insurance or guaranty. The legisla- 
tive history indicates that title VI also does not apply 
to procurement or insurance contracts, but over 51 percent 
(89) of the respondents having procurement or insurance con- 
tract activities believed they were covered by title VI 
and another 8 percent (14) were uncertain. l-/ 

Trpe 

Agencies responded 
Number of Not 

activities Covered covered Uncertain 

Contracts for 
providing goods 
or services 147 77 57 13 

Insurance 25 12 12 1 - - - 

Total 172 89 69 14 - - - - 
Although procurement and insurance contracts are 'gen- 

erally exempt from title VI coverage, exceptions could exist. 
According to Justice, one exception would occur if a procure- 
ment contract involved assistance--the contract in that case 
would be covered by title VI. In another example, the use 
of Federal assistance funds to pay insurance premiums would 
be covered by title VI; however, a contract of insurance or 
guaranty, such as the Veterans Administration guaranteeing 
a loan against default, would not be covered. 

Agencies reported some nonmonetary 
assistance activities were not 
covered by title VI 

Agencies felt certain nonmonetary activities were not 
covered under title VI, as shown in the following table. 

A/Some confusion may be attributable to the fact that procure- 
ments of goods and services are covered by title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act, but not under title VI. 
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Activity 

Aqencies believed 
Not 

Total Covered covered Uncertain 

Dissemination of 
technical information 51 24 16 11 

Investigation of 
complaints 44 26 13 5 

Licensing, certify- 
ing, and/or regula- 
tory activities 39 18 19 2 

Advisory services and/ 
or counseling 59 39 12 8 

Thirteen respondents accounted for 54 percent of the 
indirectly administered activities--each having three or 
more --which agencies felt were not covered by title VI. 
We gave Justice officials their names and suggested review- 
ing these agencies' determinations of title VI coverage. 

According to Justice, coverage for these nonmonetary 
activities cannot be determined solely by type or category 
of activity because each activity must be examined within 
a particular program to determine whether it is covered 
by title VI. Therefore, the agencies may be correct in 
some instances-- some of these activities may not be covered. 

Justice said, to help agencies identify activities sub- 
ject to title VI, agencies should consider a three-part anal- 
ysis including: (1) a review of the statute to determine 
whether the Congress intended a program to provide service 
or benefits to individuals, (2) a determination that the 
assistance is other than by contract of insurance or guar- 
anty, and (3) an examination of the program itself to deter- 
mine whether and how recipients are assisted. This informa- 
tion, however, has not been disseminated to agencies. 

Justice officials said that the information on agencies' 
perceptions of activities covered will be used to assist 
Justice in preparing a two-part title VI manual--part I 
discussing criteria for title VI coverage, and part II dis- 
cussing methods for applying the criteria. 

Agency responses inconsistent 

Further evidence that Federal agencies were unclear 
about whether title VI applied to their programs is 
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shown in the varying responses received between the first 
and second questionnaires. Some agencies said their Federal 
financial assistance activities/programs were covered when 
responding to one questionnaire and not covered when respond- 
ing to the other questionnaire. 

In our first questionnaire the agencies were to indicate 
which assistance activities they provided, and whether they 
were covered by title VI. In the second questionnaire we 
listed each agency's assistance programs and asked the agen- 
cies to indicate which programs were covered by title VI. 
If agencies responded on the first questionnaire that title 
VI was applicable to a particular program, they should have 
indicated that title VI also covered that program on their 
response to our second questionnaire. 

Nineteen agencies had significant variations in their 
questionnaire responses. For example: 

--In response to our first questionnaire, four compon- 
ents of a department stated that 15 activities were 
covered by title VI, but in response to our second 
questionnaire, the department said that none of its 
programs were covered by title VI. 

--One agency responded that all its activities were 
covered by title VI in the first questionnaire, 
but stated in the second that none of its programs 
were covered. 

These different responses illustrate that agencies are 
still unclear concerning application of title VI to their 
Federal financial assistance programs and activities. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The first step in enforcing title VI is to properly 
identify the programs and activities that are subject to it. 
However, some agencies were unclear about which of their 
programs and activities were covered by title VI. 

To do this, Justice should initiate a review of agencies' 
title VI determinations and focus attention on those activi- 
ties where agencies may have problems with applicability. 

For instance, Justice should assist agencies when they 
(I) are uncertain whether activities are covered by title VI 
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or (2) believe that their exempt activities are covered by 
title VI. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Attorney General direct Justice's 
Civil Rights Division to 

--clarify criteria and cite examples for agencies to 
use in determining which Federal assistance activities 
and programs are covered or not covered by title VI 
and 

--provide technical assistance to, and review the deter- 
minations of, title VI coverage of those agencies 
uncertain about title VI coverage. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

In commenting on a draft of this report (see app. X), 
Justice said that each agency has primary responsibility to 
enforce title VI in its own programs, and it has always been 
available to provide agencies with the necessary technical 
assistance. Justice said that the need for clarification 
in some cases results from the judicial interpretations of 
title VI and specific grant statutes. Justice questioned 
our conclusion (from questionnaire responses) that certain 
types of activities may be covered by title VI that agencies 
said were not covered. 

We agree that agencies have primary responsibility for 
enforcing title VI; however, it is clear from the responses 
to our questionnaire that many agencies were either unable 
to determine or had incorrectly determined whether title VI 
applied to their programs and did not ask for assistance 
from Justice. Therefore, under its coordination role, we be- 
lieve it is Justice's responsibility to clarify for the agen- 
cies the criteria to be used in determining which programs 
and activities are covered by title VI. 

In response to Justice's comment on the accuracy of 
our conclusion, we did not conclude that the agencies were 
wrong in their determinations of title VI coverage. Re- 
cause of the large number of responses in which agencies 
said their nonmonetray activities were either not covered 
or in which agencies were uncertain of their coverage, we 
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concluded that the agencies were unclear about the criteria 
for determining title VI coverage and are in need of better 
criteria. 

Commenting on the recommendation that Justice should 
provide technical assistance and review determinations of 
title VI coverage for those agencies unclear about such 
coverage, Justice said it is available to provide assist- 
ance upon request. It said it has prepared agency verifica- 
tion lists of programs assumed to be covered by title VI, 
and is preparing a guidance document to assist agencies in 
making program updates which will appear as appendixes to 
their title VI regulations. 

Although Justice said it was developing a list of pro- 
grams and providing guidance to the agencies, its activities 
have been underway for some time and have not been completed. 
For example, during our review, we attempted to obtain in- 
formation on programs covered by title VI but found Justice's 
list incomplete. We also attempted to review Justice's guide 
to agencies but found that it was under continuous review and 
revision-- too incomplete to adequately review. So while we 
agree that Justice is planning to provide those technical 
assistance tools to the agencies, they have been under de- 
velopment for some time and the agencies, based upon their 
responses, are in need of such assistance now. 



CHAPTER 3 

JUSTICE NEEDS TO IMPROVE 

TITLE VI COORDINATION AND ENFORCEMENT 

Neither the Department of Justice nor many Federal 
agencies with assistance programs subject to title VI have 
effectively implemented title VI requirements. To resolve 
these problems, Justice needs to clarify its regulations 
and monitor agency enforcement of title VI, and the agencies 
need to better implement title VI. 

Agency responses to our second questionnaire--32 agen- 
cies replied (see app. V) --showed that some agencies had not 
issued title VI regulations or guidelines which are required 
by Justice. Furthermore, the agency responses showed that, 
when administering Federal assistance programs subject to 
title VI, some agencies (1) take too long to resolve com- 
plaints and have inadequate systems for resolving complaints, 
(2) do not know whether State compliance systems are adequate, 
(3) do not collect adequate racial and ethnic data, (4) rely 
on written assurances and respond to complaints instead of 
making compliance reviews, and (5) take too long to obtain 
voluntary compliance before beginning administrative hearings. 

AGENCIES LACK TITLE VI 
REGULATIONS AND GUIDELINES 

Justice regulations (28 C.F.R. 42.401-.415) require that 
agencies subject to title VI issue their own regulations 
to implement title VI and publish guidelines for each type 
of assistance program subject to title VI. L/ Federal agen- 
cies were required by the regulation to publish title VI 
guidelines by March 1977, for each type of financial assist- 
ance program in operation at that date, or within 3 months 
of the effective date of any law initiating new financial 
assistance programs. Justice requires these guidelines to 
describe (1) the nature of title VI coverage, (2) methods of 
enforcement, (3) examples of prohibited practices, and (4) 
methods for collecting data and handling complaints. 

L/If an agency determines that guidelines are not appropriate, 
its reasons must be stated in writing. 
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However, of the 32 agencies responding to our second 
questionnaire and having title VI responsibility, 6 had 
not published title VI regulations, and only 8 had published 
the required guidelines. (See app. V.) 

The importance of title VI 
regulations and guidelines - 

The Justice regulations were designed to assist agencies 
to properly enforce and determine compliance with title VI 
in their financial assistance programs. To assure consist- 
ency, Justice requires each agency to issue title VI regula- 
tions and, where appropriate, guidelines including procedures 
for (1) collecting data and information, (2) determining 
title VI compliance, I--/ (3) handling title VI complaints, 
(4) enforcing title VI by States having continuing assist- 
ance programs, and (5) resolving instances of title VI non- 
compliance. Justice must approve an agency's title VI regula- 
tions before issuance: however, Justice does not require ap- 
proval for agencies' title VI guidelines. Justice believes 
that agencies also need manuals and handbooks to help enforce 
title VI. 

Justice believes that guidelines are the most important 
tool for agencies to use in enforcing title VI. Without 
guidelines, recipients would have difficulty knowing what 
is expected of them and agencies would have difficulty deter- 
mining if recipients are complying with title VI. For ex- 
ample, in the two HEW programs we reviewed--health planning 
and foster child care-- guidelines were not published and, 
consequently, recipients were unaware of their title VI re- 
sponsibilities. (See ch. 5.) Also, agencies and recipients 
could not be sure that program benefits were equally avail- 
able to all beneficiaries. 

Agencies need to issue title VI 
regulations and quidelines 

Although most major agencies --with the majority of pro- 
grams subject to title VI --had issued regulations, six agen- 
cies having title VI responsibilities had not published the 
required regulations: 

l-/Agencies can make both preaward and postaward reviews. A 
preaward review determines a recipient's compliance with 
title VI before releasing Federal funds. A postaward 
review determines whether recipients are using funds 
according to the mandate of title VI by reviewing the 
program operations and records. 
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--Administrative Conference of the United States. 

--Appalachian Regional Commission. 

--Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. 

--Federal Election Commission. 

--Panama Canal Company. 

--Smithsonian Institution. 

Twenty programs subject to title VI are administered by these 
agencies. In fiscal year 1977, funding for these programs 
exceeded $144 million. 

Justice's title VI regulations require agencies to 
publish guidelines by March 1977, or within 3 months after 
an assistance program is authorized unless determined in- 
appropriate by the agencies. However, 8 of the 32 agencies 
responding to our second questionnaire said they had not 
published and were not preparing title VI guidelines for any 
of their programs. 

Only eight agencies sampled said they had published 
guidelines for all their title VI programs. Eleven agencies 
said they had planned to complete their title VI guidelines 
between June 1978 and January 1979. However, when contacted 
about their guidelines, nine agencies stated that the guide- 
lines were not complete and were uncertain when to expect 
completion, while two agencies were preparing to issue guide- 
lines. Eight agencies with 62 programs that lacked guide- 
lines had not determined whether guidelines were needed, even 
though agencies are required to make this determination if 
they decide not to publish guidelines. 

Federal agencies' failure to prepare title VI regula- 
tions and guidelines, or to determine whether such guidelines 
are inappropriate, shows little concern for their title VI 
responsibilities. Justice has not reviewed some agencies' 
title VI guidelines or assured that all agencies with pro- 
grams subject to title VI published title VI regulations; 
therefore, Justice does not know the extent to which most 
agencies are enforcing title VI. 

Agencies' enforcement of title VI could be strengthened 
if Justice were required to review and approve agencies' 
title VI guidelines in addition to their regulations. 
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FEDERAL AGENCIES NEED MORE -.-- 
TITLE%?CHNICAL ASSISTANCE -_---......v- 

Justice helps Federal agencies prepare and implement 
title VI regulations and guidelines, and develop enforcement 
plans when requested by agencies (this is generally referred 
to as technical assistance). However, from our analysis of 
the questionnaire responses 

--six agencies that seldom or never requested technical 
assistance from Justice had not issued title VI 
regulations, 

--six agencies that seldom or never requested technical 
assistance had not issued guidelines for any programs 
subject to title VI, 

--eleven agencies that seldom or never requested 
technical assistance did not require Federal assist- 
ance recipients to supply title VI compliance data, 
and 

--four agencies that seldom or never requested technical 
assistance responded that their title VI guidance 
was inadequate or were uncertain about the adequacy 
of this guidance. 

Justice, as the coordinator for enforcing title VI, 
should determine agencies' need for technical assistance 
through better monitoring, without waiting for the agen- 
cies to request assistance. 

AGENCIES ARE NOT COMPLYING WITH __-- 
JUSTICE TITLE VI IMPLEMENTATION ~____--_- 
AND ENFORCEMENT REOUIREMENTS 

Although agencies are required to develop guidelines 
for use in implementing and enforcing their title VI respon- 
sibilities, Justice has failed to insure that these require- 
ments are being met. The following sections discuss problems 
we found with the implementation of title VI. 

Agencies did not require recipients --- 
to report title VI complaint data ----_----- 

The Justice Department requires agencies to establish 
and publish procedures that require recipients to report 
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any lawsuit alleying racial or ethnic discrimination to 
the sponsoring agency. The agencies are also authorized 
to request the submission of any complaints alleging such 
disscrimination to them. Twenty-two (69 percent) of the 
agencies in our second questionnaire L/ said they did not 
require any of 394 programs subject to title VI to submit 
complaint data. Three agencies having 329 title VI-covered 
programs required some recipients to submit data, while only 
4 (13 percent) of the 32 agencies having 12 title VI-covered 
programs required all recipients to report the number and 
disposition of com=ints. 

Agencies slowly resolve 
title VI complaints 

Although Justice requires agencies to publish procedures 
for the prompt processing and aisposal of title VI complaints, 
it does not require agencies to set any specific time limits 
for processing complaints. According to our responses, agen- 
cies have been taking a long time to resolve these complaints. 
(See p. 58.) 

Agencies said that uniform time limits for processing 
title VI complaints should be established. Twenty-four 
(77 percent) of the 31 agencies with title VI complaints 2/ 
stated that time limits are needed on the number of days an 
agency is allowed to investigate and make a finding on title 
VI complaints. 

While Justice reviewed agencies' enforcement efforts, it 
found that time limits are needed. In a 1976 review of one 
agency, for example, Justice criticized the agency for lacking 
written standards or guidelines for conducting complaint 
investigations, for having only suggested time limits for 
complaint investigations, and for failing to set time limits 
in settling complaints. Justice found that complaints were 
not being resolved quickly, noting that three of the agency's 
seven complaints were "pending" for more than 18 months after 
they were filed. 

L/Although 24 agencies said they had no requirements, 2 
of them said they did not have programs subject to 
title VI. 

z/One agency said it did not receive any title VI complaints 
during fiscal years 1973-77. 
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Agencies' failure to resolve title VI complaints quickly 
necessitates the adoption of specific time frames. While 
adopting specific time frames for investigating complaints 
may not solely lead to a faster resolution, it will set a 
Government-wide standard for evaluating an agency's efforts 
and will allow for better agency monitoring of compliant 
resolution. 

Justice officials said that they plan to include a 
time limit of 180 days for resolving title VI complaints 
when Justice revises its title VI regulations. However, 
these officials did not know when such regulations would be 
revised. 

Agencies lack title VI 
compliance systems for continuing 
State assistance programs 

Justice requires Federal agencies with continuing State 
assistance programs to assure that States have adequate title 
VI compliance systems. However, in response to our question- 
naire, 7 of the 32 agencies said they did not know whether the 
State continuing assistance programs had adequate title VI 
compliance systems. Only five agencies said that States had 
adequate title VI compliance systems for some of their continu- 
ing State assistance programs. 

When we told Justice officials of these findings, they 
said that Justice regulations do not define "continuing assis- 
tance programs," and that this may have contributed to agen- 
cies' confusion in their responses. They believed that agen- 
cies may have incorrectly responded to the question. 

Collecting racial and ethnic data 
would aid title VI enforcement 

Justice regulations require agencies to collect sufficient 
data on Federal assistance applicants and recipients to aid in 
the effective enforcement of title VI. The regulations give 
examples of data that should be collected--data on the race, 
color, or national origin of the population eligible to be 
served. 

Because Justice's regulations do not specifically in- 
dicate the exact information to be collected, some agencies 
have established guidelines that do not require collection 
of racial or ethnic data. 
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Justice believes these data are (1) essential in identify- 
ing the existence of discrimination and in enforcing compli- 
ance with title VI and (2) necessary in maintaining an effec- 
tive title, VI compliance program. However, the regulations 
do not define "sufficient" data, do not require the collection 
of any specific racial and ethnic data, and do not say what 
is to be done with the data collected. The regulations also 
allow agencies to refrain from collecting any data if the 
agency, not Justice, determines that collecting the data is 
inapplicable or inappropriate. 

The 32 agencies which said they had title VI responsi- 
bilities collected racial and ethnic data on beneficiaries 
for only 107 (15 percent) of the 735 programs they administer 
and on eligible populations for only 17 programs. (See app. 
VI.) While eight agencies said they collected racial and 
ethnic data for their programs, only two agencies collected 
the data for over half of their programs. 

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights identified the prob- 
lem in 1971 and 1974, when it reported that Federal agencies 
with title VI responsibilities were not collecting or using 
racial and ethnic data. Responses to our questionnaire showed 
that most of the agencies were still not collecting these 
data for use in enforcing title VI. 

We believe that Justice should revise its title VI reg- 
ulations to require agencies to collect racial and ethnic 
data for all of their programs. At a minimum, the regulations 
should include data on the race of (1) the eligible population, 
(2) the applicant population, and (3) the program beneficia- 
ries. 

We discussed data collection requirements with Justice 
officials, who agreed that their regulations should be more 
specific. We were told that Justice's title VI regulations 
are being revised to include the requirement that agencies 
collect racial and ethnic data. 

Agencies' failure to determine 
compliance with title VI - 

Federal agencies generally use four methods to determine 
if applicants and recipients comply with title VI: 

--Written assurances: positive declarations by an ap- 
plicant or recipient that no person will be discrim- 
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inated against in the administration and disbursement 
of program benefits. 

--Complaint system: a mechanism to inform the public 
of its rights, the procedures to follow in filing 
complaints, and milestones for quickly processing 
complaints. 

--Preaward review: generally, a desk audit in which an 
agency determines an applicant's potential for comply- 
ing with title VI based on data supplied by the ap- 
plicant. 

--Postaward review: generally performed when an agency 
visits a recipient to review actual operations and rec- 
ords for determining compliance with title VI. Post- 
award reviews can also be handled through desk audits. 

Responses to our questionnaire showed agencies used a 
wide variety of methods to enforce title VI. The four com- 
pliance methods were not used by agencies in 45 programs, 
and all methods were used in only 61 programs. We believe 
that agencies' failure to determine recipients' compliance 
with title VI is partly attributable to their lack of guide- 
lines and Justice's failure to specify criteria for agencies 
to use in conducting onsite reviews. 

Federal agencies are not performing preaward reviews in 
all cases, and most agencies are not performing postaward re- 
views. Instead, agencies are relying on written assurances 
and complaint systems to determine compliance with title VI 
in assistance programs. 

For example, preaward reviews are required by Justice 
for all programs; however, agencies did not perform preaward 
reviews for most programs subject to title VI. Responding 
agencies said that preaward reviews were made for only 155 
(21 percent) of the 735 programs. 

Justice should determine why agencies with programs 
subject to title VI are not complying with its title VI 
guidelines in performing preaward reviews. 
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Some agencies did not have 
complete postaward review systems 

Justice requires agencies to have effective postaward 
review systems consisting of (1) compliance reports A/ from 
all program recipients, (2) compliance manuals which set 
appropriate review procedures, and (3) an adequate number 
of postaward onsite reviews. Although agencies make both 
desk and postaward onsite reviews, postaward onsite reviews 
are the most effective. During fiscal years 1973-77, only 12 
of the 32 agencies had made postaward reviews, with 1 agency 
having a system that met Justice's requirements. 

Agencies need to devote more resources to performing 
postaward onsite reviews and developing criteria for select- 
ing program recipients for review. Justice regulations re- 
quire agencies to perform postaward onsite reviews of a rep- 
resentative number of major recipients when the agencies 
believe doing so is "appropriate." However, Justice has not 
defined what is meant by appropriate, nor has it specified 
the criteria agencies should use in selecting recipients for 
review. We believe that Justice could assist agencies better 
by providing specific criteria for performing postaward re- 
views, and the methods agencies could use for selecting pro- 
gram recipients for such reviews. 

Three elements, according to Justice officials, are 
essential in selecting recipients for postaward onsite com- 
pliance reviews: (1) the number of title VI complaints 
filed against a recipient, (2) the cost of the program that 
the recipient administers, and (3) the racial and ethnic 
makeup of the geographical area served by the program. 

Quicker action is needed after 
determining probable noncompliance 

Probable noncompliance occurs when an agency concludes 
that a recipient is violating title VI. When an agency 
determines that a recipient is in probable noncompliance, 
Justice requires the agency to take prompt action to achieve 

A/A compliance report contains information submitted by a 
recipient demonstrating the extent to which the recipient 
affords minorities the same opportunities as nonminorities 
to benefit from or participate in an agency's programs or 
activities. 
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voluntary compliance (i.e., negotiations designed to correct 
title VI violations without using formal enforcement proceed- 
ings). 

Justice is to be notified when negotiations do not re- 
sult in voluntary compliance within 60 days after agencies 
determine probable noncompliance. At this time, agencies 
may initiate formal proceedings, such as conducting an 
administrative hearing, to achieve compliance. 

In'1971 and 1974 reports, the Commission on Civil Rights 
criticized Federal agencies for spending excessive time on 
negotiating voluntary compliance. In a 1978 interagency 
report on title VI enforcement, Justice also criticized an 
agency for entering into extended periods of negotiation 
instead of applying or seeking sanctions against noncomplying 
recipients. 

Twelve agencies responding to our second questionnaire 
said they found some recipients in probable noncompliance 
during fiscal years 1973-77. Five agencies took 30 to 60 
days to bring recipients into voluntary compliance, and three 
took 135 to 180 days. 

Agencies are not promptly 
initiating administrative hearinqs 

Seven agencies said they sent notices of intent to hold 
administrative hearings: however, only five knew the exact 
number sent. During fiscal years 1973-77, these agencies 
had sent 613 notices, but held only 49 (8 percent) hearings. 
According to some agency officials, few administrative hear- 
ings were actually held because most recipients agreed to 
comply after receiving a notice of intent. Apparently, the 
threat of an administrative hearing was usually enough to 
make recipients comply. 

When agencies held administrative hearings, they took 
too long to start them. Two agencies that held administra- 
tive hearings during fiscal years 1973-77 provided data on 
the average number of calendar days taken to begin hearings 
after finding probable noncompliance. One agency said it 
averaged 400 days to initiate administrative hearings, while 
another agency averaged 608, days. 

A situation at one agency illustrates the importance 
of agencies' promptly initiating administrative hearings 
instead of spending excessive time attempting to achieve 
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voluntary compliance. In several court cases decided since 
1973, Federal courts found that the agency was not adequately 
enforcing title VI because it concentrated its enforcement 
efforts on voluntary compliance, instead of initiating hear- 
ings. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In their assistance programs, agencies have not followed 
Justice's requirements for enforcing title VI and, as a result, 
lack reasonable assurance that title VI is being implemented 
effectively. Agencies do not (1) negotiate voluntary compli- 
ance or resolve complaints quickly or (2) know whether State 
compliance systems are adequate. In addition, Justice has 
not adequately (1) monitored agencies' title VI activities, 
(2) provided needed technical assistance to agencies, or (3) 
required the collection of racial and ethnic data. 

Justice must improve coordination with Federal agencies 
to determine whether agencies are enforcing title VI require- 
ments in their programs. Further, Justice should amend its 
regulations to better assist agencies with implementing title 
VI in their Federal assistance programs. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Attorney General direct the Civil 
Rights Division: 

1. To ensure that Justice regulations requiring agencies 
to issue title VI regulations and guidelines are 
implemented. 

2. To improve its monitoring of agencies' enforcement 
of Justice's title VI requirements. 

We also recommend that the Attorney General amend 
Justice regulations to 

--provide for review and approval of agencies' title 
VI guidelines; 

--define "continuing assistance programs"; 

--require agencies 'to collect racial and ethnic data 
for their programs; 
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--develop criteria for agencies' use in conducting onsite 
compliance reviews; and 

--establish time limits for agencies to investigate 
complaints, negotiate voluntary compliance, and initiate 
administrative hearings. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION -- 

Justice advised us of several obstacles to its effec- 
tively and efficiently carrying out its coordination re- 
sponsibilities. Among these obstacles were a lack of coor- 
dination of staff resources, the absence of any practical 
means of translating its findings of enforcement inadqua- 
ties into remedial action, a reluctance by agencies to ini- 
tiate prompt enforcement procedures, and the overlap of vari- 
ous civil rights provisions and coordination authorities ap- 
plicable to agencies' assistance programs. 

Justice, however, generally agreed with our findings 
and conclusions and is taking, or plans to take, several 
actions to improve its coordination effort: 

--It reorganized its group within the Civil Rights 
Division to provide greater emphasis on title VI 
coordination. 

--It is beginning to deemphasize long interagency 
surveys in favor of impact studies that lead to 
orders for remedial action, as appropriate. 

--It has received authorization for 14 new coordi- 
nator staff positions for fiscal year 1981. 

In response to our recommendations, Justice said it 
plans to amend the regulations requiring agencies to include 

--time frames for investigating complaints, conducting 
compliance reviews, and negotiating voluntary com- 
liance; 

--a requirement for notifying the Assistant Attorney 
General of all findings of probable noncompliance and 
specifying the procedure for deferring assistance; 

--criteria for conducting compliance reviews; 
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--standardizing racial/ethnic categories for data col- 
lection and requiring recipients to collect such data 
as necessary to permit an evaluation of their compli- 
ance with title VI; and 

--requesting agencies to evaluate the need for more com- 
prehensive collection and evaluation of data on program 
beneficiaries. 

In its regulations, Justice said it is providing agen- 
cies with suggested regulatory language for amending their 
regulations and working with the Office of Management and 
Budget and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to 
develop joint guidance documents on equal opportunity em- 
ployment. 

The actions Justice has taken or plans to take should 
improve its coordination effort. We believe, however, that 
it will not be totally effective unless Justice vigorously 
monitors the actions taken and those which it is suggesting 
the agencies take. 
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CHAPTER 4 

AGENCY PROBLEMS WITH ENFORCING TITLE VI 

In our second questionnaire 32 agencies were asked to 
identify problems encountered in enforcing title VI. The 
agencies that responded said they lacked 

--aaequate agency title VI policies, regulations, guide- 
lines, or manuals (see p. 13); 

--sufficient staff to effectively enforce title VI; 

--adeqtiate title VI knowledge or training for agency 
personnel with title VI responsibilities; and 

--enough title VI enforcement funds. 

In 1971, the Commission on Civil Rights reported that 
agencies with programs subject to title VI suffered from vari- 
ous problems. Many of the problems the Commission reported 
included most of the problems that agencies reported in re- 
sponse to our questionnaire: (1) inadequate implementation 
of title VI, (2) insufficient staff to effectively enforce 
civil rights activities (see below), and (3) inadequate civil 
rights training for program officials (see p. 24). Many of 
the problems with agencies' enforcement of title VI identified 
by the Commission still exist. 

INSUFFICIENT PERSONNEL FOR - 
ENFORCING TITLE VI 

Agencies stated that a problem with enforcing title VI 
is the lack of enough qualified personnel with civil rights 
knowledge-- agencies said they did not use program personnel 
extensively to enforce title VI. 

In our second questionnaire, we asked 32 agencies if they 
had adequate personnel to enforce title VI. Of the 30 agencies 
responding, 20 (67 percent) said the lack of personnel was a 
problem in effectively enforcing title VI, of which 13 said 
it was a substantial problem. 

Of the 30 agencies, only 18 (60 percent) had program 
personnel with some title VI enforcement duties, and only 9 
had program personnel with substantia-l- title VI enforcement - 
duties. 
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We believe that more program personnel involvement in 
enforcing title VI should result in (1) better title VI cover- 
age of assistance programs and (2) increased awareness of the 
significance of title VI requirements as an integral part of 
their assistance programs. 

Justice agrees that the agencies should involve more 
program people in the enforcement of title VI and added that 
this action would alleviate the failure to include civil 
rights determinations in the grant approval process. 

INADEQUATE TITLE VI 
TRAINING FOR AGENCY PERSONNEL 

Federal agencies said they are not providing.adequate 
title VI training to either their civil rights or program 
personnel. As shown in appendix VII, most agencies stated 
that more time was needed for formal title VI training of 
both their civil rights and program personnel. Many agencies 
stated their personnel needed more on-the-job title VI train- 
ing. 

TO improve title VI training for their civil rights and 
program personnel, most agencies said they needed (1) addi- 
tional funding, (2) better training programs, (3) more per- 
sonnel trained, and (4) better evaluations on effects of 
individuals' performance after title VI training. 

INADEQUATE TITLE VI ENFORCEMENT FUNDS 

Agencies were asked if adequate funds existed to conduct 
their title VI enforcement activities. 

For fiscal years 1973-77, agencies expended $1.1 billion 
for all civil rights matters, including $122 million for en- 
forcing title VI. Of this, $30 million was expended for 
title VI enforcement during fiscal year 1977. However, of 
the 30 agencies that responded to this question, 12 (40 per- 
cent) said they had inadequate funds in fiscal year 1977 to 
enforce title VI. Ten agencies stated they had adequate funds, 
and eight were uncertain. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Federal agencies identified several problems that limited 
their ability to assure that Federal assistance programs oper- 
ate without discrimination. The most significant problem 
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was sufficient financial and staff resources--both program 
and civil rights personnel-- to adequately enforce title VI, 
and to adequately train those responsible for enforcing title 
VI. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To improve and strengthen Federal agencies' title VI en- 
forcement activities, we recommend that the Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget (1) require executive depart- 
ment and agency heads to determine their personnel and train- 
ing needs and (2) consider whether the agencies need addi- 
tional staff and training. This determination should include 
considering agencies' use of program personnel for enforcing 
title VI. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

In commenting on a draft of this report (see app. VIII), 
the Office of Management and Budget said that it recently 
(October 1979) established an Office of Civil Rights to 
ensure equal opportunity within Federal programs. It said 
that, although the agencies have responsibility of assessing 
the need for resources, its Office of Civil Rights will (1) 
work with the agencies to ensure better title VI enforcement 
and (2) work with the Department of Justice to identify ways 
to maximize resources and improve compliance activities-- 
specifically to see that agencies not publishing title VI 
regulations will do so quickly. 

Although the Office of Management and Budget is assisting 
the agencies in developing their resource needs to ensure 
better title VI enforcement, such actions may not be sufficient. 
It should monitor these informal efforts and take the actions 
we are recommending, where appropriate, to ensure that agencies 
are determining their staff and training needs and getting 
the needed resources. 

Both the Department of Justice and HEW generally agreed 
with the problems that agencies said they were having with 
enforcing title VI that we identified from questionnnaire 
responses. Justice said that incorporating civil rights duties 
in its grant approval process and using program personnel to 
aid in enforcing title VI would help correct some of these 
problems. HEW said it has reviewed its staff and training 
needs, and since our review its Office for Civil Rights has 
increased its staff and made improvements in its training 
programs. 
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CHAPTER 5 

TITLE VI COMPLIANCE EFFORTS 

NEED TO BE STRENGTHENED--CASE STUDIES 

Two HEW programs were studied to determine whether 
problems exist in effectively enforcing title VI. HEW did 
not know, and we could not determine, if its foster care 
and health planning programs were in compliance with 
title VI because HEW had not 

--provided adequate guidance to program managers on 
their title VI responsibilities, 

--collected sufficient racial and ethnic data to permit 
program managers to evaluate title VI compliance, or 

--adequately monitored and enforced title VI compliance 
for these programs. 

AN OVERVIEW OF TWO HEW PROGRAMS-- 
FOSTER CARE AND HEALTH 
PLANNING PROGRAMS 

HEW's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsible for 
assuring that recipients of HEW financial assistance comply 
with title VI. Three of OCR's title VI functions are: 

--Developing policies, standards, and procedures for 
determining recipients' compliance with title VI and 
other civil rights laws. 

--Conducting complaint investigations and compliance 
reviews. 

--Preparing and initiating formal enforcement 
proceedings. 

In April 1977, the Secretary of HEW emphasized that 
enforcing civil rights was an integral part of all HEW com- 
ponents' missions. The Secretary requested OCR to evaluate 
its civil rights activities under title VI to determine 
whether certain activities should be conducted by HEW 
operating components --those managing the assistance pro- 
grams. However, HEW did not, nor does it plan to, deter- 
mine whether its foster child care and health planning 
programs were in compliance with title VI. 
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We reviewed HEW's administration of title VI compliance 
procedures as they applied to its foster care program. Foster 
care programs provide substitute family care to a child when 
the child's family cannot care for him/her and when adoption 
is either not desired or not possible. HEW estimated that 
500,000 children were in foster care proqrams in March 1977. 
Federal financial assistance for this program is funded from 
the Federal Government to the States, which provide money and 
services to the beneficiaries--foster children. 

We also examined HEW's administration of title VI in its 
health planning program. This included how HEW monitors local 
agencies' participation in health planning under the National 
Health Planning and Resources Development Act of 1974 (Public 
Law 93-641), commonly referred to as the Health Planning Act. 
The Bureau of Health Planning (BHP) of HEW's Public Health 
Service's Health Resources Administration, is responsible 
for implementing the act, which created a network of over 
200 local planning agencies called health systems aqencies 
(HSAs). Their activities include preparing S-year health sys- 
tems plans (HSPs), that are detailed statements of goals re- 
garding health needs and resources, and annual implementation 
plans which describe the objectives that will achieve the 
HSP's goals. 

To involve the local community in moldinq a health care 
system to meet its needs, the act prescribes that HSA govern- 
ing bodies have a majority of local health care consumers. 
To assure coordination within each State, the act requires 
that each State form a State Health Planninq and Development 
Agency (SHPDA) for preparing State health plans. SHPDAs pre- 
pare State plans containinq information from State HSPs and 
approve changes to health care systems based on HSA recom- 
mendations. 

Federal financial assistance for this program is funded 
from the Federal Government to the local HSAs, which pro- 
vide services to the beneficiaries--people living in the 
covered geographic area. 

BETTER GUIDANCE IS NEEDED -.- _.__- ---.-.--_-.----_--.--.- 

HEW has not published title VI guidelines or conducted 
title VI training for its foster care and health planning 
programs. Nor has it provided guidance to HEW program man- 
we= t foster child care personnel, and health planners in 
carrying out their civil rights responsibilities. Had HEW 
issued both guidelines and specific requirements for collect- 
ing and using racial and ethnic data (see p. 29), and had 
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the data been collected, we may have been able to determine 
whether the HEW programs studied were in compliance with 
title VI. 

Program-specific title VI 
guidelines have not been published 

Although Justice requires agencies to issue title VI 
program guidelines, HEW had not issued them for its foster 
care or its health planning programs. These guidelines 
should have been issued in early 1977. OCR is responsible 
for developing title VI guidelines, and it was preparing them 
at the time of our review. 

Inadequate title VI training 

HEW health planning and foster child care program offi- 
cials, in conducting their day-to-day operations, have not 
provided their staffs with training to familiarize them 
with title VI requirements, resulting in problems with 
enforcing title VI. 

Prior to our review, HEW had not determined the title VI 
responsibilities of its staff or how State and local health 
planning agencies were to carry out these responsibilities. 
During our review, however, HEW did begin defining HSA and 
SHPDA title VI responsibilities. The regional centers for 
health planning were not being used to train agencies' staffs, 
board members, and volunteers in their civil rights responsi- 
bilities, and the personnel at the three HSAs we visited had 
not received any civil rights training. 

There had been little consideration of title VI in the 
four HEW regional offices we visited. One regional official 
stated that the only consideration of title VI in health 
planning, where the regional offices were concerned, was the 
racial and ethnic composition of the HSA boards of directors. 
Other regional officials stated that title VI compliance was 
OCR's responsibility. OCR staff members in two regions had 
been included on regional review committees, considering the 
applications of prospective HSAs, in one instance by mutual 
agreement between BHP and OCR, and in another after OCR re- 
quested representation on the committee. OCR staff are no 
longer on the review committees because of staffing con- 
straints in one region and because a new committee was formed 
and OCR was not asked to participate in the other. 
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The Health Planning Act established regional training 
centers to provide technical and consulting assistance to 
HSAs and SHPDAs. In the two regional centers we visited, no 
title VI training programs existed, and title VI literature 
had not been prepared and disseminated. Officials at these 
centers said that title VI training in health planning had 
never been requested. 

The staff and board members of the HSAs had not been 
given training or assistance in considering the effects of 
their actions on minorities in their health service areas. 
Because of this, HSAs may not know whether there is a dis- 
parity in the health care of whites and nonwhites, or whether 
they are in compliance with title VI. The likelihood of non- 
compliance with title VI could be reduced if HSA staff and 
board members were trained to be sensitive to title VI re- 
sponsibilities when determining the health needs of all people 
in the service area. 

There existed little or no training in the foster child 
care program on title VI requirements. HEW regional foster 
care officials said that sponsoring any such training would 
be OCR's responsibility, not theirs. From these discussions, 
we determined they were not sure what their responsibilities 
were. 

BETTER RACIAL AND ETHNIC DATA ARE NEEDED ----- -.--___-__ -- 

Justice's title VI regulations require agencies, except 
where found inappropriate, to collect enough data from appli- 
cants and recipients of financial assistance to permit effec- 
tive enforcement of title VI. Although Justice does not state 
what specific data should be collected, the regulations pro- 
vide examples of data agencies should require when developing 
their title VI guidelines. (See p. 15 for a discussion of the 
need for collecting racial and ethnic data.) 

HEW's regulations do not require HEW program managers, 
including foster care and health planning managers, to 
collect and analyze data on the racial and ethnic compo- 
sition of program beneficiaries or eligible populations. 
Foster care and health planning program managers have not 
collected racial and ethnic data for program planning, 
reviewing, or compliance assessment; therefore, HEW and 
program officials do not hdve an important management tool 
to measure title VI compliance. 
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Little information on racial and -- ---;-'----- - ----- 7-- -- -- 
ethnic backgrounds in foster care ---- .--.-.-- -- - - 

HEW does not require foster care proqram managers-- 
Federal, State, and local officials-- to collect and report 
information on the race or ethnic background of program 
recipients. HEW's foster care managers stated that they 
consider title VI to be a civil rights matter subject to 
OCR's responsibility. This attitude is contrary to the HEW 
position that enforcing civil riqhts was an inteqral part 
of all HEW components' missions. In addition, OCR neither 
collects these data nor requires recipients of Federal finan- 
cial assistance to collect racial or ethnic information on 
program beneficiaries. 

To determine if racial and ethnic data were available 
on foster care beneficiaries, we asked State foster care 
officials in all States whether they collected such data. 
Of the 47 States responding, 41 said they collected racial 
and ethnic data on children currently receiving foster care 
(the participant population), and 6 said they did not. Of 
the 41 States, 19 had available data on individuals request- 
ing foster care services (the applicant population). Only 
7 of the 19 States had data on children potentially needinq 
foster care services (the target or eligible population). 

Thirty-two of the 41 States said they used the data, 
but only 2 States said the data were used in deciding where 
to investiqate for compliance with title VI. Nine States 
said the data were not used for any specific purpose. 

Although some States collect information on race and 
ethnic background of people eligible for, applying for, and 
receiving foster care, the information was generally not 
used by State foster care officials and was not being re- 
ported to HEW for use in determining title VI compliance. 

In the five foster care systems reviewed, information 
that State and local proqram managers used for defining the 
target and applicant populations in their service areas did 
not include the racial and ethnic background of those com- 
munities. Some States and local agencies stated that they 
did not identify the racial and ethnic background of target 
populations because they felt it was not important. Others 
said they did not use applicant population data because most 
foster care recipients were placed by the courts. 
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Adequate title VI compliance 
evaluations impossible without data 

Program managers did not have an adequate basis for 
assessing title VI compliance in the five foster care 
systems reviewed-- insufficient racial and ethnic data on 
the program's target population, applicants, and partici- 
pants made comprehensive evaluations impossible. 

Recognizing that target population and applicant racial 
and ethnic information was not available, we attempted to 
analyze the five systems by comparing foster care services 
provided to white children with those provided to minority 
children. However, indepth analysis was impossible because 
the systems did not have sufficient information on the racial 
and ethnic backgrounds of participants. 

We found possible problems needing more indepth reviews-- 
for example, differences in the average number of months 
children stayed in foster homes indicating discrimination in 
planning and providing services. For example, minority chil- 
dren remained in these systems longer than white children, and 
there were differences in how much specialized care or treat- 
ment they received. These findings could indicate possible 
discrimination and suggest the need for further evaluation. 

Local government foster care officials agreed that our 
analysis pointed out differences and suggested that either 
foster care administrators continuously monitor the dispari- 
ties or that HEW develop a system to monitor and evaluate 
the overall services provided to foster children. 

Foster care program officials at HEW headquarters agreed 
that more study was needed in areas where large differences 
were identified. OCR officials said our analysis would be 
useful to them because our methodology and sampling techni- 
ques provided data that OCR can use. Further, they said our 
results identified areas where OCR can do more investigative 
studies in the future. 

HSAs need racial 
and ethnic information --- 

HSAs did not have adequate information on the racial 
and ethnic background of their beneficiaries--people living 
in the health service area--therefore, they could not deter- 
mine whether their health plans complied with title VI. 
Health planners were restricted further, as pointed out in 
our report, “Status of the Implementation of the National 
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Health Planning and Resources Development Act of 1974" 
(HRD-77-157, Nov. 2, 19781, because general health data on 
service area participants are sometimes not available, 
current, or in a useful form. 

To see what data existed at the three HSAs visited, we 
evaluated the relevant health status data contained in the 
HSPs. One.HSA compared the incidence of health conditions 
between whites and nonwhites in about 75 percent of the data 
contained in the HSP. At the other two HSAs, however, only 
50 percent and 17 percent, respectively, contained these 
comparisons. 

HSAs need to gather racial and ethnic health data and 
compare the incidence of health problems between whites and 
nonwhites, to see whether the health disparities that exist 
between whites and nonwhites in some areas exist in their 
localities. The following illustrates why such information 
is needed. 

In ruling that a Federal law permitting aid for segre- 
gated hospitals was unconstitutional, the Fourth Circuit 
Court of Appeals in 1963 stated: 

"Racial discrimination in [the provision of] 
medical facilities is at least partly respon- 
sible for the fact that in North Carolina the 
rate of infant mortality [for blacks] is twice 
the rate for whites and maternal deaths are 
five times greater." 

Determining whether these types of health disparities 
exist in other localities is difficult, since HSAs have not 
consistently collected local racial and ethnic information. 
However, with the court case in mind, HSAs need to identify 
known health disparities between whites and nonwhites, 
especially if they are as significant as those that follow: 
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Selected Differences in National Mortality __ .- __._.._ _-___- --..- ____ ------.---.--- -___---- 
Between Whites and Nonwhites (note a) -__----- -..- -- 

Health problem _.___. -_-_- _______ -..-. 

Approximate percent of 
higher incidence of 
death for nonwhites ___--- 

Infant mortality 70 
Hypertension 300 
Cerebrovascular disease 60 
Hypertensive heart disease 400 
Diabetes 200 
Chronic kidney disease 400 
Influenza 60 
Pneumonia 60 
Tuberculosis 500 
Cirrhosis of the liver 200 
Childbirth complications 500 

a/From the 1977 Congressional Budget Office background paper, 
"Health Differentials between White and Nonwhite Americans." 

Although the table shows that nonwhites have signifi- 
cantly higher mortality rates for selected health problems 
than whites, this does not necessarily mean they have been 
subjected to discrimination. However, information such as 
this illustrates the need for further evaluation to deter- 
mine whether this information would influence future health 
planninq. 

Minimal specific nondiscrimination -- --- -7- - requirements for health planning 

HEW regulations for preparing HSPs do not include any 
provision for determining compliance with title VI. Also, 
BHP guidelines issued to health planners in developing HSPs 
and annual implementation plans do not require health plan- 
ners to consider possible differences in the health needs 
of whites and minorities and do not address title VI. 

HEW's central office title VI guidance to reqional 
offices for reviewing HSPs is only a little better. Althouqh 
HEW criteria require that HSPs be responsive to the "unique 
needs" of the racial and ethnic backgrounds of benefici- 
aries , one regional official stated that there are no guide- 
lines explaining how to identify or consider these needs. 
HEW criteria for annual implementation plans do not provide 
guidance to the regional offices on the possible unique 
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needs of racial and ethnic groups or address title VI respon- 
sibilities. This lack of consideration for .the needs of 
racial and ethnic groups in the regulations and guidelines 
has contributed to the creation of goals that do not address 
minority health needs overall. 

We reviewed the health goals of three HSPs and found 
that, of the 113 health goals established, few related to or 
considered minority health problems. One HSP with 51 health 
goals had only 2 goals statements which indirectly made 
reference to minority health needs as "high risk segments 
of the population." In another HSP, which also contained 
51 goals, only 1 subgoal specifically referred to race by 
stating that the health plan's consideration of life expect- 
ancy should not be estimated below the national average for 
"either sex or any racial group." Only two other subgoals 
of this HSP considered the health needs of minorities by 
requiring the HSA to establish health standards for the 
service area as a whole and for "any subarea or population 
group" within the service area. The third HSP contained 
11 health goals, some of which addressed minority health 
needs in narratives associated with the goals. 

We believe the HSPs' lack of specific health goals 
recognizing the needs of minorities resulted from HEW not 
giving adequate title VI guidance to health planners. 

PROJECT REVIEW REGULATIONS 
ARE INADEQUATE --__- 

To guide HSAs and SHPDAs in their review of proposed 
changes in health delivery systems (e.g., a hospital adding 
a new department), HEW has issued regulations requiring HSAs 
and SHPDAs to develop review procedures and project review 
criteria, which are to include 14 general considerations. 
These regulations, however, do not provide for these re- 
views to consider the needs of minorities or for assessing 
title VI compliance. 

Proposed BHP project review regulations, however, have 
incorporated criteria requiring HSAs to consider "the con- 
tribution of the project in meeting the needs of minorities, 
women and handicapped individuals in the health service area." 

The proposed project review criteria will require HSAs 
to consider one or both of the following factors when 
evaluating programs: 
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--The contributions of the project (or service) to 
meeting the health-related needs of minorities, 
women, and the handicapped. 

--The population's need for the services to be offered, 
expanded, reduced, relocated, or terminated. 

These regulations, however, will not provide for assessing 
title VI compliance. 

UNCLEAR RESPONSIBILITIES _-.--- -- - -.---- -- -- 
AND LITTLE MONITORING ------- -._------ 
AND ENFORCING OF TITLE VI _--___-------- - - -----. 

HEW had not adequately monitored and enforced title VI 
requirements in its health and human development programs 
and was not consistent on how title VI responsibility is to 
be implemented between OCR and the program offices. Conse- 
quently, health planning and foster care proqram officials 
generally have not assumed responsibility for enforcins 
title VI, and OCR has not allocated adequate resources to 
properly monitor these programs' compliance with title VI. 

Inconsistent responsibility -~ for --itlevlf---.~~ ------ -.- 
_-.---.-.-.--.-.- 

HE'W originally gave each operating component responsi- 
bility for assuring compliance with title VI. During a 
reorganization in fiscal year 1968, HEW removed responsi- 
bility for implementinq and enforcing title VI from the 
components and centralized it within OCR. However, in 1977, 
citing significant changes and increases in the number of 
legislated civil rights requirements, the Secretary of ?JEW 
said he was going to return some civil rights responsibili- 
ties to the components-- each component was to incorporate 
title VI compliance procedures into all phases of its pro- 
gram decisionmakinq and operations. In September 1977 OCR 
established a new office to plan, coordinate, and monitor 
components' incorporation of civil rights compliance 
procedures into their activities. 

The OCR office developed a plan that envisioned com- 
ponents working to remedy the effects of past discrimination, 
to reduce existing discrimination, and to discourage future 
discrimination. According to this plan, the components would 
accomplish this by providing proqram staff with civil rights 
training, informational materials, and technical assistance, 
and by doing preaward reviews and postaward nonitorinq. 
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Although these title VI responsibilities were to be 
reassigned to program officials in 1977, this was not done 
until July 1979. Little has changed in the foster care 
program. Regional officials said that OCR's plan mainly 
reemphasized ongoing work, with more involvement by com- 
ponents. An HEW program official explained that since one 
program --the Social Services Proqrams for Individuals and 
Families --is only 3 years old, implementing the program, 
including fundina for local foster care proqrams, has had 
priority over other program responsibilities, includinq 
title VI compliance monitorinq. He also said that sufficient 
resources have not been made available to do the necessary 
monitoring. 

Similarly, in the health planninq proqram, there has 
been little improvement. Resources committed to assurinq 
compliance remain insufficient, and reviewinq efforts have 
not been increased. Although requlations have been proposed 
to require HSAs to consider how the needs of minorities, 
women, and the handicapped are affected when reviewing health 
projects, regulations governing the preparation of project 
plans have not been revised to assure title VI compliance. 

Minimal title VI compliance activq.~-~.-~~ .-~~.~---.- _-- -_.---- 

OCR has conducted few compliance reviews of HEW's 
health and human development proqrams, of which foster care 
and health planning are a part. OCR has assigned few staff 
members to reviewing these programs. 

As shown in the following table, OCR expended only 
7.6 percent of its staff resources in reviewing health and 
human development proarams, even thouqh HEW spent Sn percent 
of its funds in fiscal year 197? on these proqrams. 
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Funds 
expended Per- OCR staff-years 

Percent FY 1977 cent Number Percent 

Programs 
covered by 

title VI 
(note a) 

Health and 
human ae- 
velopment 

All others 
(primarily 
education) 

l'otal 

Number 

170 63 $25,183 80 11.4 7.6 

97 37 6,263 20 137.6 92.4 

267 100 $31,446 100 149.0 100.0 -- .- .- 
programs for which cost information was a/Includes only those 

available. 

(millions) 

OCR conducted few compliance reviews of health and human 
development programs because of 1973 and 1975 court orders. 
The Adams decision l/ required HEW, in certain Southern and 
border States, to (1) eliminate the education discrimination 
complaint backlog which it had accumulated and (2) resolve 
subsequently filed education discrimination complaints within 
a limited perioa of time. OCR, in implementing the Adams 
decision in all its regions, has caused more of its resources 
to be used for education discrimination complaints and, there- 
fore, reduced OCR compliance efforts in health and human 
development programs. 

Another problem HEW experienced with determining title VI 
compliance is illustrated by a 1971 lawsuit in which HEW was 
included as a defendant. The suit charged hospitals in a 
Southern city with denying access and services because of 
race. In 1973, as a result of the lawsuit, HEW decided to 
conduct a comprehensive review of the hospital system through- 
out the city, and sent letters of findings to seven hospitals 
since July 1977, stating they were in noncompliance with 
title VI. None of these hospitals have taken sufficient 
action to satisfy OCR that their noncompliance has been 
eliminated. OCR has begun administrative proceedings against 
three of these hospitals and is still attempting to obtain 
voluntary compliance from the other four. 

L/Adams v. Weinberyer, 391 F. Supp. 269 (D.D.C. 1975); 
Adams V* Richardson, 356 F. Supp. 92 (D.D.C. 1973), affirmed 
in pertinent part, 480 F. 2d. 1159 (D.C. cir. 1973). 
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CONCLUSIONS --.--._---- -._. 

For the two programs we reviewed, HEW does not know and 
we could not determine how effectively it had implemented 
title VI. Program guidelines had not incorporated title VI 
requirements into the foster care and health planning pro- 
grams, and little racial and ethnic data were collected. 
Although Justice does not require the collection of such 
data, their collection and use is necessary in implementing 
title VI. 

HEW has done little to determine compliance with 
title VI in the two programs reviewed. This was partly 
attributed to insufficient staff being assigned for com- 
pliance reviews, and partly due to HEW's inconsistency in 
how it assigned responsibility to the two programs and OCR 
for determining compliance with and enforcing title VI. 

The lack of training in the health planning program con- 
tributed to the staff not always considering the overall 
health needs of people in service areas. When reviewing 
project proposals, health planners were not considering com- 
pliance with title VI in all cases, but proposed changes to 
program guidelines should correct some of the inadequacies 
identified. 

RECOMMENDATIONS -~------.----- 

Based on our review of the foster care and health plan- 
ning programs, we recommend that the Secretary of HEW: 

--Include in the proposed BHP project review regula- 
tions a provision for assessing title VI compliance. 

--Direct OCR and HEW program managers to assign suffi- 
cient staff to permit timely reviews of title VI 
compliance. 

--Require the collection of sufficient racial and ethnic 
I data to enable health planning and foster care man- 

agers to (1) establish program goals that recognize 
the needs of all people to be served and (2) deter- 
mine compliance with title VI. 

--Direct health planning and foster care program man- 
agers to train their staffs and those in the State 
and local governments about their title VI responsi- 
bilities. The regional centers for health planning 
could be used to train health planning personnel. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION . . ..--- -- -- 

In commenting on a draft of this report (see app. IX), 
HEW agreed with our recommendations and said it has taken or 
is taking the followinq actions: 

--Complete title VI guidelines for State health plan- 
ning and development agencies by February 15, 1980, 
and implement these guidelines as part of the project 
review process. 

--Memorandums of Understandinq were siqned by the heads 
of each principal operating component and the OCR 
director, recognizing the need for sufficient staff 
and defining the roles and responsibilities of the 
principal operating components in enforcina title VI. 

--Included in the management objectives for each prin- 
cipal operating component the adoption of systems for 
collecting data on minorities, women, and handicapped 
persons in its programs to enable officials to deter- 
mine if qrant applicants or recipients are violatinq 
title VI requirements. 

--OCR started orientation and training programs in 
title VI and other civil rights statutes for program 
staff and recipients in all HEW proqrams. Such ----. . 
training will be available in fiscal year 1980. 

If HEW takes these actions, the implementation of 
title VI in foster child care and health planning should 
be substantially improved. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO TITLE VI: BENEFICIARIES 

AND FUNDING DATA FOR AGENCIES WHO 

SAID THEY HAD TITLE VI RESPONSIBILITIFS (note al -.-_ -- ---. ._- -. _~. ..--- - _--. - 

Approximate 
Pccqrams with number of 
heneficiarles beneficiaries 

data serveri by 
avl?llabls these proqrams .~_... .-.-- 

f thousands) 

Pccqrams 
covered 

bv 
Aqencies . - - _ _ _ _ tltie VI available ( W' 0."" I 

Department of: 
Aqriculture 
Commerce 
oeefense 
snerqy 
Health, Education, and we1 fare 
Housinq and Urban Development 
the Interior 
Justice 
Labor 
Transportation 

ACTION 
Administrative Conference 

of the United States 
Appalachian Reqional Commission 
Civil Aeronautics Board 
Community Services Administration 
Environmental Protection Aqency 
Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission 
Federal Election Commission 
Federal Home Loan Bank Soard 
General Services AdministratIon 
National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration 
National Endowment for th? Arts 
National Endowment for 

the Humanities 
National Science Foundation 
Nuclear Requlatory Commission 
office of Personnel Manaqement 

(formerly the Civil Service 
Commission) 

Panama Canal Company 
Small Business Administration 
Smithsonian Institution 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
Veterans Administration 
Water Resources Council 

69 
61 
30 
21 

282 
18 
17 
24 
17 

30 84,276 4R $16,545 
13 105,248 60 I.084 

9 1,964 
9 5,076 

202 443,531 
14 7.453 

I 37 

?fl 1 7 1 
IH Zhl 

267 11.44fi 
1R 
1 .I 
23 

12 3 
q 

(hi 
3 
1 
7 

15 

2 
f hl 
(?I 

i 

1 
l? 

7,951 
1,22.! 

66 ' 

1n.214 9,725 
H7 

(h\ 
59 
"2 

74x 
6.H93 

='I 
(h) 
(h) 

11 

1 
102 

0 
12 

7 

6 

(h) 
49,443 

334,018 
1,442 

(hl 
2,379 

(d) 
27,714 

4 

101 
(b) 
(hl 
(h) 

(d) 
(b) 

(b) 23 79 
ft.) 8 568 
Cd) 1 (t) 

24 
9 

(Cl 0 
3 
1 
7 

13 

2 
0 
0 
0 

39 

3 
(Cl 
(el 

3 

1 
14 

2-3 
8 
1 

0 
1 

Total--aqencies with 
title VI responsibilities 

1 120 1 15 
1 4 (b) fb) 

23 2,095 23 '3,533 
2 1 3 5 
0 (bl 3 52 

17 35,192 23 8,108 
0 lb) .I 3 

1 
23 

3 
3 

28 
1 

735 
- 

370 
I; 

fi62 S99.786 

a_/Information contaIned in this appendix represents the aoenries' opinion, 
and GAO did not verify its accuracy. 

k/Data not available. 

c/Aqency responded that it did not have an assistance pfoqram covereel hv 
title VI. 

d/Less than 1,000. 

s/Agency reported it had title VI responsibility but was uncertain about 
tit.le VI coverwe of its prcwrams. 

f/Leso than $1,000,000. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

QUESTIONNAIRE I 

U.S. CEXEPAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SURVEY OF FfDfRAL ACTIVITIfS 
COVE&50 BY TLTLf VI OF THE 

136b CIVIL RIGHTS ACT 

1. Lndicara the nuru. title. agency, addrrsr and telephone number of 
the individual who can k contacted if further information is 
rayired. 

(AGENCY) (COWONENT) 

, CITY) (STATE) ( ZIP CODE) 

(AREA CODE) <TELEPHONE NUMBER) 



APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

?or l umpl*. 

’ Federal social wcurity paymants are mada to beneffcfarirr. 

. Federally subsidized mchnical informtfon fr provfded d%raccly 
to an individual by l Federal agaocy. 

(2) INDIRECT - Those l ctlvltias under your .a~ency’s or componmt’s 
raapansibllity through which tha Federal Government extends 
arsistmce, services or benefits to recipients (non-Federal entities 
ruch as States, private orzanirationr, institutions, p*rsoas, etc.) 
uhlch in turn: 

--provide Federally irristed sarvices or bermfits, 

--administer ruch ~ssisunc~, or 

--act as a conduit for Padaral l rristaoce to the bmmficiarier. 

’ Federal Gewrmnmt provldcr funds to l State Govermw~t; these 
funds, ia addition to State furrds. eventually result in welfare 
paymmtr to individuals 

’ Federal Covermeat provides funds to l local organization; this 
or8anization then provides training to the unemployed. 

NOTE : A particular indirect assistance activity my have more than 
elm s.t of kneficiarimr. 

If both DIRECT and INDIRECT apply. check bath boxes. 

(3) bhther your agrncy ar ccapoaant is NOT IESPONSIBLE for that type of activity. 

I). For those activities for which your agency or cmponrnt la responaiblc (aa indicated 
under A), indicate whether you conjider any of the activities of this type to be 
covered by Title VI of the 1964 Cfvil Rights Act. 

Aa you fill out the cable on p.5. 3, plaare ba sure that you 
understand the definitions of the variour activities as 
given on the insert sheet. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

DE?INITIONS OF AcxVITIES 

Poneola Craotr - Allaceciota~ of money to atate, or their subdivision in rccordaaca 
vich dirtributiaa formula prerrribed by Lew or wtminirtrecive regulecioo for 
l ccivitier of a eoneiauing oatwe ooc coefizmd to a specific projrct. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

L. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Prafqcc Creotr - I’be funding, for fixed oc knowo periods. of rpacific proJecta or 
the doliwry of rpaciffc rorvlcee or producrr witbout liability for dmges for 
feilure co perform. Project grants include feIlavahips, rcholerrhipr, rerearch 
greets, creinoorhfpe. rxperimeatai end demonstreti~n greats, avaluetioa grm~a, 
planning greata, technical ~rsiruace grants, survey grantrr, conscruccioa grancr, 
aad umsolicI.ted agreemertcr. 

Direct Pewnears for Soecified Use - flwnci~l aaairunce from the Ftderel 
Cove-at provided uiceccly to iodividuela. privefe fines, and ocher privet@ 
fim, end bthr ptive~ iartiarrions to r&o&age or subsidize l particular 

activity by cooditiouiag the recoipc of the l 8sirteace an a particular p8rfowCe 
by tbo rocipione. ThLr doas not include #licited coneraccs for the procurement 
of goods aad r~rvicas for tha FaderaLCovemmnt. 

Diract Pw+m8ucr with tlnrcrcricted Usa - ?lnmci~l rrristeace from the Federal 
Covenwenc provfdad directly to beneficiaries uho set!rfy Fedora& eligibility 
rrquiraeenrs with DO rratticcioar being inposed on h recipient as to how the 
ammy is rpeoc. Xacluded ere pqr~~oc~ under retiremrrt, pamion, end compensation 
pro~r-. 

oir*ct LOaM - Pinrncirl urirt~ce pnwidad through the lending of Federal moniaa 
for a rpocific period of CW, with a reerooeble expecucioa of repeyP*ot. SUCh 
loeos my or may not require the peymnc of lamrest. 

Cu~rmteedllnrurad Loans - Activities in wbicb the Federal Gwcnnnenc makes an 
arrengement to indemify l lauder againat part or all of any defaults by tborc 
reapooriblo for repayment of loens. 

Iosurmc~ - Fin~cfal l rsiatmce provided to assum reimburremnt for lasses 
sustained under specified conditions, Coverage my be provided directly by the 
Poderel Covermsoe or through private carriers and amy or my MC Favolve chc 
pqment of premiums. 

Sele or Exehenpe of Frooertv end/or Goods - Activitiar which provide for the sale or 
exchange of Fcdaral real property, parrrrarl oromrtv. cmmoditiarr. or otbrr goods 
including lad, buildinga; equipment, food and druga. This does MC include 
the loen of, we of, or ~CCIII to Federel frcilitiar or proparty. 

Donation of Proptrty mdlor Good. - Activities which provide for the doartfoo of 
Foderel reel proparcy, perronel propertv. cowmditior. or other good* including , r 
hid, buildings, equipment, food cod drugs. This does uoc include the Loco of, 
US. of. or access to Federal facilftlas or property. 

Use of ProDarty, Fecilitlcr, and/or Eouipclvnt - Acclvities which provtde for the 
loan of, we of, or l cctes to Sederal facilities or proparty wherein the fadoraLly 
owned fecllities or property do not remain in the porrerrion of the recipient of 
the uaistmce. 

Provlrlon of Spccielized Services - Activftias vhich provide Federal personnel 
to direcrly parfarm certain uska for. the benefit of comwnlcias or individuala. 
There servicer my be performed in conjunction with noa-Faderrl ?erloaneL, but 
they involv* more than conrultacion, advice, or counrcliog. 
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13. Dfrramination Of 'h&niC~l ISfO-ti@~ - Activftiar vhLch provtda for L% 
p,,blication and dirtrfbucion ai info?IWtion 01 data of l rpacializad tmchnical 
mm=. fr,quontLy through c1a*rin&hour*r or librariar. Dir dots not include 
coovenciocul public Laforwtioa rervicaa dsrigned for gwmr~l public consu~~cioa. 

15. Invercis~tlon of CJclmLlintr - Pedaral dm.fnirtnriv~ .gency actfvitias chat .ra 
hitheed in nrPoom co tequ.scr, either foam1 or iafomrl, to wumin~ or 
invarti~re clrim of violrtfons of FedaraL fLlLutm, polfcy, or proeadure. 
Tba ori~far~ion of such el~ima must coma from ouui& the hdaral bvtrcmuot. 

16. Remarch Contracts - FaderaL l ~siatmcm derigsed to rupporr r.r..r& in rituationr 
tin the traarmirrim of funds would h bcur hmdlsd thou& conefacts rathar 
than through gralu. nm rrraarth coatrut fJ for p*rmlAl or prof~rriolul 
rawicrr, or for my rmvic* to St readmred by 4 uaimrrity, collage, horplul, 
public l (ancy, or raw-profit rarmrcb institution. nm printLp41 purpor. of such 
eon~raccs ir co erwce, damlop, or inqmwe products, proc.rr.r, or zwthodr for 
public us*, or m opmata programs bemfitting th public. 

17. Granting of Tu Cxomutions to got-For-Profit and/or Nonorofit Organizations - TM3 
would be comidered “indirect” if tha kneficfari*r include tbom gstring u 
deductions for prori#a# cont~fbucionr Co such tax exempt orgmiucioar. 

18. Licensing, Ortifving and/or RcsuLatory Activities - Thrsa wcivitirr would & 
clwrixird as “Lndirwt” if the Lncendad Ixcmficiarias LncLuda cha public or 

regmatr of thy public +istinct from those orgmiz~tiaw or inrcitukioar regulated, 
licenr~d, 01 certified. l 

19. Coatracer Providing Servicer ~1: Eaafitr co Bamffciaritr - This vould h considmrad 
*indirmt” rtwa * ?edanl agency coatr~cc~ with aa org~afz~cioa to pmvida 
as*irunca, ran-k,, or bmnifiu to bmmficiarirs. 

20. Coatracts Pnviding Goods or Sarvicma to t.!m Faderr Gowrwnat - Agency coacrmting 

l ztivitiar which rasult in pmvirion of goods or rervfcmr to your .g.acy or anocbr 
hd*rrl rgmcy. Anwmr l it.h*r “yas” or “MC Irrpanaibl~“. 
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(5) Direct loans 

( ‘) Insurmcc 
(8) Sale or exchange of prop.rry andi 

or joads 

9) &macion of pro~trcv and/or doods 

$10) USC of Property, faclliricr and/ 
or cquioment 

‘(11) erovision of $pcc?allrcd 
S~t-JlCi2S 

712) Mvisory servlcas and/or 
counr*ling 

713, Disrcmination of rcchaical 
lnfomation 

I 

115) Invcsclqrtion of comploincr 

(16) Rcacarch conrract, 
(1;) Granting of tax exemptions to 

mc ior-crof it 3rianlzations.eCc. I 
ti8) Licensing, ccrrlfy1n3 and/or 

rcuulatoN act1v1ries 
(19) Co?trac:s providinq rcrviccr or 

benefits co beccficiaries 1 
(20) Conrracr3 providing doodr or Yes 

services LO the Federal 
GOV.-2r?l!Ue!lt 

(21) Ocher activities (Please Yes, Yes, 
indicate) “DIRECT” “INDIR&CT” 

(27.1 

(23) 

1 
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7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 
21. 

AGENCIES’ RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE I (note a) _-_.-- ._-~--. ~- 

Monetary activltles 

Formula srant 
Proiect arant 
Dir&t payments for specified use 
Direct mynents for unrestricted use 
Direct loans 
Research contracts 

Subtotal--monetary activities 

Sale or exchanqe of propertv and/or aoods 
Donation of property and/or qoods 
use of property. facilities and/or equipment 
Provlsio” of specialized services 
Advisory services and/or counselinq 
Dissemination of technical information 
Training 
Investigation of complaints 

Grantins of tax exemptions to not-for-profit 
organizations (note b) 

Licensinq, certlfyinq and/or requlatory activities 
(note b) 

Contracts providlnq services pr benefits to benefi- 
ciaries 

Other activities provided by respondents not listed 
on questionnaire 

Subtotal--nonmonetary activities 

Subtotal--assistance activities subject to title VI 

Exempt activities -~~ 

Contracts providins q&s or services to the 
Federal Government (note c) 

Guaranteed/insured loans 
1”s”ra”ce 

Subtotal--exempt activities 

Total 

30 13 
35 21 
60 33 
58 30 

110 59 
97 51 
71 45 
90 44 

5 3 

63 39 

52 43 

147 

a/Information contained in this appendix represents the aqencies’ opinion. 
and GAO did not verify its accuracy. 

h/Activities spcifically included in questionnaire at the rewest of the 
Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Riqhts. 

-.Indirect Federal assistanc$ ___~~~_ 
percent 

37 
63 
18 

1 
13 
37 

16.S 

1 
3 

1 

2 

LO 

10 
19 
31 
22 
39 
24 
33 
26 

2 

1S 

36 

9 

Kc! 

438 

2 
1 
2 
6 

12 
16 

7 
13 

1 

19 

5 

-3 

87 

97 

9 
9 

18 

456 

4 
3 

-1 

104 

uncertain covered -___ ..__ 

3 
1 
1 
1 

7 

1-1 

1 
1 

2 
8 

11 
5 
5 

2 

2 

-I 

x 

50 

2 

50 
= 

90 
94 
95 
33 

100 
76 

88 

77 
90 
94 
73 
66 
47 
73 
59 

67 

46 

84 

75 

68 

75 

69 
75 

72 172 

75 

Direct Federal assistance 
Not------- Percent 

4 
25 
25 
17 
13 
46 

17 

:: 
28 
51 
46 
26 
46 

2 

24 

9 

-i 

ZY_i 

?T? 

147 
12 

2.2 

596 
= 

4 
20 
18 

9 
12 

-Y 

-?I 

4 
10 
14 
13 
17 
15 
13 
17 

1 

11 

8 

-. 

123 

220 - 

77 
7 

2 

-" 

307 
= 

covered 

4 
7 
7 
1 

-11 

0 

10 
3 

10 
14 
25 
21 
10 
25 

1 

11 

57 
5 

-2 

234 
= 

uncertain covered __- -- 

1 

1 

1 

2 

3 
1 
3 
1 
9 

10 
3 
4 

2 

1 

1 

s 

?A 

13 

1 

li 

55 
= 

100 
80 
72 
53 
92 
74 

75 

24 
71 
52 
46 
33 
33 
50 
37 

50 

46 

89 

42 

52 

52 
58 
23 

51 

52 

c/We did not ask nqencies to classiey this activity between direct oi= 
indirect assistancer we Included it under direct assistance for data 
analysis purposes. 



36 
30 
33 
84 

68 
62 
58 
70 
17 
52 

90 

67 
76 

100 
100 

17 

100 
60 

54 



bb 
W 

3 

2 

4 
1 
1 1 

L 
i 
3 

26 

100 

100 
67 

100 
100 

33 

100 

100 
75 

100 
100 
100 

86 
:00 

39 

52 
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V 

Ii. c;v:i ?Is!TS E::‘!xCr!z!.T L-T::: 

1. Does your agency have a civi: ri;h:s 
cnfor~menc uni:(s) vhicb has l c tearr 
em* rssponsibilicy for enforcing 
Ti:le Vi? (Check one) 

04) 1 - c Yes (CO TO Que5rxox 3) 

(4 2 - u ho (CO TO Qt!!SiI!Xi 6) 

h*cac is the CS grade. executive level. 
01 equivrlenc of En* person who heeds 
up your agency’s hirbes: ?leced :ivil 
ri~6r.s eniorccnunc unit cnac b.3~ Ii-L* 
VI-respoasibilicies? (c’n~ok one and 
l n:er infama:ion) 

0 91 -l--i GS 

$. f (32 - r/ txrcucive Level 114 

17 2 3 - L' Orhe: (please mecifyl 

Lb 5 
15 6 

civil riihcs unit raft-red EO in quee- 
tion 3 and the heed of your .geniy 
(i.*.. ehe Secretary of your Depertnenc, 
Agency Adainircracoz, NE. to U?IOD this 
quescionnai:a ie addressed). Tae heed 
of the civil righcr unit reports 

1 - D direcrly LO the agaacy heed 

2 - 0 on. tevcl below the agen:y head 

3 - c rvo tevels below 

L - 0 three Levels below 

5 - p four or mare level* below 

6 - fl ocher lp1ee.e epecify) 

.5. Does rhis sc~czural reporciag re1ationst.i~ 
zdverrsly influence the rffecrivenerr of 
Ti:Le VI enforcemen:? (Ciieck one1 

(23) ’ - rl ho, nor a: &LL. 

Cl)2 - fi Yes. became the civil riphrs unit 
r*porrr SE too low a Level in the 
agency. 

(21 3 - fl Yes, because the civi1 righrs unit 
reports af coo high a level in the 
agency. 

6. ro: each iiseal yeer Lisced below indicrce 
hou uny s:rfI YC1TS yo3r agency spent or 
r=:ici;r:es racndn; on (1) ell civil rigb:s 
~:ters aad (2) i:r Title VI reeponribilicier. 
(L-ae:t l CEIa1 figures l re no: wailable. 
please check the box EO iadi;ece :ha: your 
ffr;re is ao. esczw:e. ) 

(1) 
PiseaL Scaif years on 111 

Ycer civil riehcr atters 

!973 9,717 

197L 11,463 

193 I 12,209 

1975v 1 15,674 

936 

1,060 

1 1,aso I 

I 1,225 I 
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(:I (2) 
?unor expendad ?n 

I 

ES:. Funls rx?aoitd 5s;. 

iircal a11 civil rishrs (Check) on Ticld VI (Check) 
Year matteI-I 

1073 rLs2.316.0031 s16,268,Odl 

197L 517~; 862.000 sl7.3~o.n~ 

1975 f236,564.00d s25,566,0& 

1976* ,297,33G,O30 s33,566,00b 

s278,323,000 
I 

1977 ~30.0~2.000 ~_ ~~ 

197s* s351,486,000 s52,211,005 

s39q,345,ooo 1979*s 

mix ~'.882,233,000! h.39. ,04,00b I 
* includmg the rrrnsition quarter 
*= propored 

a. 

( 1) 

( 11 

(8) 
(8) 
(4) 

(8) 
9. 

6 - L7 Uncermin 

Indicate below ulmthar any of the funds 
requested by your agency which rclace 
EO Title VI mforcmenc were denied by 
rhrt Office of ?.anagcnenc and Sudgt: 
tO!I?la) ia fiscal ycarr 13?8 and 1913. 
(Rmre actual figures are noC rvail- 
able,bas. your ans”afs on thl, best 
pomiblr esrimatcs.) (~&cl; om far 
each fiscal year.1 

:3. 

(2) 
( 91 
(21) I - i-/ :;oc applicable 
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16. Have ‘Ii-.le VI compliance mideliaas been 
publish& for each type of program in Your 
l gc~c)’ micb is covered by Title VI, l s 
rcqJircld by the Drpar:nan: 0: Justice (28 
C.F.2. L’.kOL)? (Check ant) 

I i i / I 

(8) 1 - 

(7) 2 - 

Yes, fen a11 type* of pro*r- 
(GO TO QLTS?ION 20) 

No. alg for *ant type, of progr- 
(CO TO QLESTIDS 17) 

b-7) 3 - rl No. for *an. of ihe 
(CO TO QESXOS 17) 

17. If your a~m;y has “3~ pubLished Ti:le VI 
cmplia.ncc guidcliner for a11 ty-$a of 
program roverad by Title VI. please 
indicara vhy . (Check rlL that apply1 - 

(11) 5 - fl Orhcr (plum specify) 
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have nit bwn publimba;: . 
(CO TO 'Q!ESTIOS 13) 

( 2 Y 
- l-7 ‘IW, bur only for .OP. ryp.s of 

- such prce~ru (CO TO QESTION 19) 

(11) 3 - 17 Yo, faz none of its proarw - 
(CO TO Q'V!'.SZICB 20) 

19. 11 “yes. for all cy;rtr" or "yes, but only 
for SOI. ryper" in qutscioa 18. indicate 

below your qency’r Caraet dare far corale- 
tion of all such Tirle Vi guidalznrr ua~.ch 
its currm:ly preparing. 

lestion 19. 
78 79 - -Y 

(*)l - fl SOS, for aL1 pro~ror (CO TO QRESTIOS 22) 

(212 - - f-i Yes. for EIOSE proara~1 (GO TO QVSIIOX 22) 

(313 - 17 Ycr,bur ooiy for - *aan pro~r- 
(CO TO COZSiIOS 22) 

(19)L - - I-i So. for none of chm (CO TO QLESICm 23) 

22. For those ;rrop:aaa on which you: l gc~~yrequires 
Ticlt VI compliance dam repwring. in general. 

:hou ofren do prima-y program recipiano mei 
chore requirenuts! (Check. ona) 

(5) 
1 -" a1uayr 01‘ al-at always 

(4) 2 - 11 Frrqueocly - 

3 - 1-i About half the tina 
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(3) 

04) 

23. 

(l)- fl 

Cl;32 - L/ 

i 8;s - /“7 Unccruin 
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I:’ . 

27. 

07) 

(15) 
2e. 

Fiscal Year 
Scama of the enforcmaac I)I‘DCCI~ f 1973 ( lj7L I 1973 1 19769 i 1977 1 

(1) 5oral nvabm of coaplaiora recerwd duziae Chil 
446 fire4 vcar 404 2,064 1,810 1,865 

of E~QS. iadi"r.d ia it- (1) b&care &w -y :::::::.:.:-:.:':.:::.~.~.:.:::::::::::: 
l m in sach of the follw’k stases. 

:::.:.:::::::::::::.:::::::::.:.:.:.~.~.:.:.:...:.:.......:.......:..:.:.:.:.:~... 
. .‘...............-..............~.........~.~.....:.:.:...:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:.~.~. 

12) Awaitin; inuwCi**rion 1 3 4 77 231 
(3) Re,ftrzed LO l no:h~ Federal a~ncy for 

uroeersiar 2 5 720 386 284 
(6) Imveari~~rion in ptoc.8. 

(5) Ccmplainc uithdrwn 

(8) Laf*rr.d LO .gm:, legal office for l I:lr:rwnr I j 

- ! 13 16 / 19 

-I 21 11 1 
(9) Referred LO Deparcaen~ of Justice for acrion Al! 31 1 - 

(10) Gnu cloudiinsuffacimc evid8n:* cz ccplaiac 
fmnd fo be imrlid 80 1 1Cl I 404 1 407 369 

(11) Case clomdlvalid. corrective action taban 19 1 27 1 102 168 126 
1 

L I 
(12) Cue claud/ao jurisdiction 2 15 15 1 45 f 82 
(13) Othw (plum *pacify) 

34 3 71 113 130 

HUD FY Xumber JUSTICE FY Number LABOR EY Plumber -- 

73 292 75 69 75 265 
74 235 76 110 76 118 
75 265 77 144 
76 111 The above agencies provided data for line one oniy and the cozblned 
77 E'7 totals of lines 2 thru 13 will non equal the total nusber of cox- 

plaints received for that fiscal year. The diflerezce between li?.ti?; 

1 and 1 thru 13 equals the incomplete data supplied by :icg, ~‘~~~i~e, 
and Labor for :he affected fiscal Year. 
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1973-77 crLRzldJz iryr 

1977 JlOrm CJlrn&C e.Jyr 

(SEE FOLLOWING PAGE) 

(3) 2 - /-i Probably not 

( 5 1 3 - ;1 Grcerrain 

(12) * -r? Probably ye* 

(12) 5 - c Definitely yes 
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Question 30 

Days 

l-30 

31-60 

61-90 

91-120 

121-150 

151-180 

181-210 

250 

900 

Unknown 

FY FY 
73-77 2z. 

3 3 

1 1 

1 1 

3 3 

2 3 

1 

1 

(280)-l 

(360)-l 

2 
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(Total o: colurnr (t)-(S) should aqua1 coluxi (II.1 

(2) (3) (4) (5) 

I 
Number prrmwd pluab*r r*su1cing io 

I 

R&&z where hh~ rcill Ocher TCSU~:~ 
wircea probable mm- l ppliclocr found in pro*r*r* (aplain below) 

Fiscal Iear cozulianca findiner. TIC. in co=3?iancs 

1973 6.328 134 I 6.187 7 0 

197L 4.539 I.13 I 4.432 0 

1975 8,051 109 7.087 0 
1976. L1.365 297 10.931 SO 0 

Lx~l~..ciJ~: Followrng agencies provided data for column one only. Without these data 
combined totals of columns 2 thru 3 will not equal the total number of 
revFews initiated for that lizcal year. 

Justice 
lT Number 
z 38 

Fy Number 
Justice Z 87 

197L I 541 I 38 I 
1975 I 1,849 

I47P I 2,365 I 27 27 
i 

197? 
I 13,566 I 24 j.- ;. 

TOTAL I 19,424 I 

id=;, ; 
152 

l including tn. rransicion qUI?Cer d 
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1976" 2,556 I 2 
1977 1.913 t 2 

I 
T 
T 
I 
f 
I 

2,236 

2,:sg 

(6) 
$u&er still 
in pro*rcsr 

9 
a 
0 
0 

0 

n 

0 

9 

0 

0 

0 

Lxolmmtion: Following agency provided data for column one only. !;ithout these da:a 
the combined totals of columns 2 thru 5 will not equal the total number of reviews 
initiated for that fiscal year. 

FY Plumber 
Labor Tz; 66 
Labor 77 29 

1975 I n I n 
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for norm of tha rppIicaata 
(co 70 QizIOS 44) 

(1311-17 Yu (CO TO Q’JESTXOS 45) 

(1922 -/i so (CO TO cpzsrxon L7) 
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45. For 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 
(&I 
(3) 

(Total of columa (2)~(5) should equal colum (11.) 

(1) (2) (3: (4) (51 
~uabar pm-ward tiuaber r*ablciag ia timbar v?a*+e Nu!sber still Orhr resdcs 

coqslianto dark uriccm probable nom- racipieots found Lt progress (explain bmlov) 
Fiscal Year audits inieiaxd coaliano findin:*. at:. i2 eo=aLirxe 

1973 4,817 1,380 3.433 0 I4 

1976 6,154 1,889 ,. 4,260 0 5 

1975 8,902 3,905 4,989 0 5 
1976* 9,793 3,950 5,840 0 3 

- 1977 36,425 4,929 7,235 6 

TOiAL 66,091 16,056 25,757 6 
* iaciudini cbe ~rms~fxm quarear 

6xIlalCic=: Following agency provided data for column one only. Without these 
data the combined totals of column 2 thru 5 will not equal the total 
number of reviews initiated for fiscal year 1977. 

FY Ember 
VA 77 24,255 

46. Of the coral aumber of TirIa VI past-ward carpliance &sk wdirs which your agency initiated for each 
of the follovinp fiscal years (me Cuestim 45. Cal. I), (1) how -7 included reriov of recipicnrr' 
~ploy~mt praccicw covered by Title VI is wall as noo~lo~nc aspacts of Tirle VI and (2) how 
p14y * included TWICV of reeipitntr' employanc prae:iess? 

(1) (2) 
Number of audiLr of ::uaber of audits of 

eaploynent practices and mployrmar mcticcs & 
Fiscal Year other Title VT matters 

1973 4,698 116 

19x 6,041 113 
:973 8,396 193 
1976* I . 9,630 149 Q 
1977 35,527 128 
IoiAL 64,292 1 699 
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I 
(11 (2) (3) (4) 

Nwbar post-award #unbar rm~ultitip in N&4, VnCtC Nunhcr still 
on-site cor$imcm vrittes probable nor- rccipicncs iomd in provers 

Fiscal year revirw iniciarrd 
. . cozoliance rmdints, et:. in co~slizv2c 

1973 

48,611 
220 i .48.X1 1971 80,998 899 79,942 I 1 

197s 23.009 765 2_7*i)33 1 

1976* 39,469 1,132 ! 37.977 4 

1977 30,031 1,191 28.566 98 
TOiAL 223,118 4,207 216.SlB 103 

1 i;rcluding Lhll ~-salLtiOa $U:Cel . . 

(5) I 
Ocher results 

(explaio below) 

Lxrrlsnati,--,: Following agencies provided data for column one only. vrthout these datz 
the combined totals of columns 2 thru 5 will ;Iot equal the tota; number 
of reviews initiated for that fiscal year. 

FY ?;ud3er 
Labor x 96 

77 176 

(1) 

I 

(2) 
ri&m.h.r of raviaur 0: i;uabcr of reviews oi 

rcploynan: practices and ezploymnt practices only 
Fiscal Year athcr Ti:lc VI zxEte13 

1973 7,432 I 29 1 
197r. 6,168 27 - . . j 
:975 15,017 21 
1976* 16.458 I 43 

TOTAL I 61,132 I 112 I 
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(29 - m Don’t kriw 

(3) Post-award hii audits 1 I I 

(&)Posr-mud m-size review I 

(5) 0:har (plasm s?*cify) 
1 I 

I I I 
I I 

F-i FY 

Pr e-Award 
Desk 
l-5 days 

73-77 

2 

77 - 

3 
30 days 1 1 
On-site 
zciqdayi 2 3 

Post-Award 
D&S'& 
1-3c) 7 6 
31-60 1 1 
61-90 1 - 
On-site 

l-30 7 7 
VP 1 (72) I 

(3) Post-wud desk audii. 
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60. 00 chw werag. for fiscal yeaa 1975-77 hw 
amy crlmtar days did it cake riaca the 
ini&). finding to bring Chmse rmcipienu 
into ro1un:r7 cq4iaacet l-30 - : 

calendar days 
31-60 - : 
91-180 - I 

61. It&,q fiaeal yearm 1973-77 did your l gmc~ 
l md WY of i:; recipienrs nocicils of 
&&si6rrative hearings concerning IiCLa VI 
nonccspli-? (Ciieck ona) ' 

' 72 1 - fl Ter (CO TO QO%IXObl 62) 

'sjz-/lfiio GO TO Q'JESTIOH 67) 
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(11 (2) (31 CL) (5) 
Total wmb*r of Lunbw Title ?ilnaber of liuder of 

nusbw h*uings vicb VI Ca**‘ with bmrinxr wicb herrings vich 
Fiscal of h*&.n#s Ccl* VI fund OP Title VI ouccoy *till 
Year hald violacimr tzmirmcims &la:ion* osndinz 

1973 20 11 9 

197L 4 2 

197s 4 3 1 
1976* 14 5 I : 7 
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400 & 608 
(2 agencies) 
calm .r days 

f: 1 j 1 - fl Definixly no& 

/ 4 ;2 - fl ?robably not 

(2)3 - /J Uncertain 

Cl)& - L7 Probably ye. 

:4) 5 - L7 Definitely yea 

66 Consida: chose tiles i= with a fmding of 
Ti:lc 1’; concoa?liance or probabit nonco~pli~~~e 

by yol;: agency bar mc been reverred. is 00: 
uodes judi.;ial review or l pprllrtr procmdings 
or an sgrwaanr on voluntary coaplianre has not 
b-err reached. 11 there a need for specific 
and reasonable lisitacions OIL the. number of days 
(du:inS vhi:h adninisrrativa hearings n~ft be 

held and1 after vhich Pedc:al omistaxe mat 
be teninated (for erolpla, no lster than l 
certrirr n&be? of days after Fedma]. l ~~i.nmnce 
haa been ernparrrily suspended)? (Check ona) 

(011 - n Drfinitaly 00: 

(012 - L, Probably no: 

(013 - fl Uncertain 

(3;k - fl Probably y.. 

(9)5*- u Definitely yes 

CO)1 - fl Definitely *or 

(I.;2 - fl Probably cot 

(lj3 -i; Lk~eruin 

(324 -c Probably yes 

(715 -z Dcfirircly yes 
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1976. I - I - 

1977 i 

TOTAL I - I - ( - 1 - Is - I 
’ tieludrnf cha cransi~roa qu.rr.r 
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.14)6 -g 
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-is, Need aor. e-m.nt I I I 
fro3 top .‘ency 
official9 I 16 3 7 2 2 

(10) New! to COcalE =ozc 
financial resource* 10 7 

(11, Ncad to increase tn. I 
61 314 

I I I I 

ll 7 S 2 5 

Very effective 

Som+Amc cffactiva 

Neither effacriva nor inetfectivo 

Somewhat ineffeceiw 

Ver]r ineffective 

This agency has no basis to judge 

I I I I I 
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65. Ti:l* U c.' :he Civil Righ:r AC: al 1965. ES. 
se:tiaa SOL (29 F.S.C. 791) of :he Rehabil- 
ica:im *cc of 1973. srcria 303 CL2 U.S.C. 
6102) of rh8 A69 Disc.-iainacion A:L of 

I I I I I J 
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1976. I 4 

19-i: I 17 
t 

1973 I 

?9?(. 

19i5 I 1 

.* 

t - 

I 2 
12. 

: 
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AGENCIES WHICH SAID THEY HAD ASSISTANCE 

PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO TITLE VI THAT COLLECT RACIAL AND ETHNIC DATA 

Number of proqrams for which racial 
and ethnic data are collected - - - _ _ _. ._-.. - i..---.- _-- -.- - -- i Eliqihle Henefi~i~~S~~ 

. _ - . _ ._ __ 

Rene f i- 
ciaries -- -_- 

30 
2 
1 
1 

39 

15 

popula- and eliaible 
tions populations 

Data not 
collected 

Proqrams 
subject 

to 
title VI -_--_. .- 

69 
61 
30 
21 

282 

18 
17 
24 
17 
24 

9 
1 

7 

3 

1 

14 

23 
8 
1 

23 
3 
1 

1 
1 

: 
3 

39 

3 
28 

735 -Z 

(100) 

3 

2 

14 

- 

107 -zzz 

(15) 

3 

17 z-z 

(2) 

!??=CY -_ 

Department of: 
Agriculture 
Commerce 
Defense 
Enerqy 
Health, Education, 

and Welfare 
Hoosins and Urban 

and Development 
the Interior 
Justice 
Labor 
Transportation 

ACTION 
Civil Aeronautics Board 
Community Services Adminis- 

tration 
Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission 
National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration 
National Endowment for the 

Arts 
National Endowment for the 

Humanities 
National Science Foundation 
Nuclear Requlatory Commission 
Small Business Administration 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
Office of Personnel 

Management (formerly the 
Civil Service Commission) 

Panama Canal Company 
Appalachian Reqional Com- 

mission 
Water Resources Council 
Smithsonian Institution 
Environmental Protection 

Aqency 
General Services Adminis- 

tration 
Veterans Administration 

Total 

Percent of proqrams 

4 
11 

3 

35 
4R 
25 
20 

194 44 

3 
IS 2 
24 

4 
22 

9 
1 

23 
7 
1 

3 
23 

1 

3 
1 
3 

39 

3 
25 

512 

(701 
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WHAT FEDERAL AGENCIES SAID WAS -A- 

APPENDIX VII 

NECESSARY TO IMPROVE TITLE VI TRAINING OF THEIR -e----.-e- .-- - -_-- -- p--4e--------------- 

CIVIL RIGHTS AND PROGRAM PERSONNEL ----w-.--------e ------ 

What necessary -- 

More time for formal 
training 

More practical 
applications 
(on-the-job 
training 
components) 

More financial 
resources 

A better designed 
training program 

Better evaluation 
and followup of 
the training 

Better course material 
Train more people 
Uniform title VI 

training program 
Increase the 

incentive for 
program personnel 
to enforce title VI 

Involve more experts 
Improve level of 

instruction 
More commitment from 

top agency officials 

a/Twenty-nine of the 32 

Traininc of 
civil rights Training of 

personnel _______ (__-.- program personnel -.-- 
Agencies ------ Agencies 
(note a) (note b) _---____ -- 

Number Percent Number Percent -A - ---- 

17 59 21 70 

17 59 18 60 

17 59 20 67 

17 59 17 57 

17 59 18 60 
17 59 17 57 
20 69 21 70 

16 55 (cl (cl 

(c) (cl 19 63 
15 52 18 60 

15 52 16 53 

9 31 14 47 

agencies answered this question. 

b/Thirty of the 32 agencies answered this question. 

c/Not asked. 
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i a  EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
I ,,\iq .” OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
+c .+ ‘Xs” 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

DEC 11 1979 

Mr. Allen R. Voss 
Director 
General Government Division 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Voss: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on your draft 
proposed report to the Congress, "Agencies Need to Do 
More to Ensure that Federal Financial Assistance is 
Provided Free of Discrimination", which is concerned 
with enforcement of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 by Federal agencies.* Well coordinated and 
effective enforcement of all of the civil rights laws 
by the Executive Branch is not only our legal respon- 
sibility but has been given a priority by this 
Administration. The creation within OMB, on October 1, 
1979, of the Office of Civil Rights reporting directly 
to me reflects my personal recognition that improvement 
in this area is needed and my determination that better 
compliance will be achieved. 

your report is timely and contains a great deal of 
valuable information, both in terms of raw data on the 
level of Title VI compliance activity and regarding some 
constructive suggestions for improving agencies civil rights 
monitoring operations. Since I understand that you have 
shared the draft with the Departments of Justice (DOJ) and 
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW), I will restrict my 
comments to those of primary concern to OMB. 

First, it should be emphasized that many agencies of the 
Executive Branch before, during, and after your study are 
hard at work to improve civil rights law enforcement. 
Besides the new OMB Office of Civil Rights, in recent years 
additional efforts have been expended by the Office of 
Coordination and Review at DOJ, the Office for Civil Rights 
at HEW, the Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity Office at 

GAO notes: 1. Page numbers have been changed to correspond 
with those in this report. 

2. This report has been changed to reflect this 
comment. 
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the Department of Housing and Urban Development, the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, and others. 
As a result, many of these agencies have eliminated 
complaint backlogs and increased compliance reviews. 
Our concerns extend to discrimination on grounds of sex, 
handicap, and age, as well as to the Title VI classes 
of- race, color, and national origin; and they deal with 
employment, as well as with federally funded programs. 

Next, we have considered your only recommendations to 
[*e GR.3 OMB directly, p. 26 of the draft report, that the Director 
note 1, 'I... (1) require Executive department and agency heads 
p. 76.1 to determine their personnel and training needs to ade- 

quately enforce Title VI and (2) consider whether addi- 
tional staff and training are needed by the agencies 
to enforce Title VI requirements in their Federal 
financial programs."' /-including7 the consideration of 
agencies' use of program personnei for enforcing Title 
VI." 

In response to the first part of your recommendation, it 
has always been the responsibility of the agencies to 
assess the need for and request such resources as are 
required to carry out all of their programs. The OMB 
Office of Civil Rights will be bringing additional 
considerations to the attention of agency heads in order 
to ensure better Title VI enforcement governmentwide. 
As to the second part of your recommendation, OMB is also 
working with the Office of Coordination and Review at DOJ 
to identify ways to maximize resources and improve com- 
pliance activities of the agencies. In this context, 
we are already working with DOJ to see that any agency 
which has not published its Title VI regulations will be 
required to do so expeditiously. 

We do have some problems, however, with some of the 
conclusions reached in the report, and with the accuracy 

[se@ GpL> of some of the sweeping generalizations drawn from re- 
note 1, latively small samples. For example, on page 2 appears 
P* 76.1 the following: 

"Federal agencies are responsible for determining 
and ensuring that their Federal financial assis- 
tance programs comply with Title VI. However, 
neither the Department of Justice nor the agencies 
in our review have said what constituted compliance 
with Title VI -- other than saying that Federal 
financial assistance should be provided free of 
discrimination." 
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We would agree that many agencies need to issue clarifying 
statements in the form of guidelines on specific compliance 
subjects, but we reject the implication that nothing has 
been done in this regard. By way of illustration, the 
report focused on two areas under the Department of HEW, 
health planning and foster child care, where there does 
appear to be a need for and a lack of clear guidelines. 
However, HEW also administers many other programs, in 
particular assistance to public elementary and secondary 
schools and to institutions of higher education, in which 
guidelines have been published and refined, beginning in 
1965. Moreover, the HEW Title VI regulation, 45 CFR Part 
80, also since 1965 and as revised in 1967, itself contains 
case illustrations and a description of methods of admin- 
istration beyond a mere requirement that programs "SC 
provided free of discrimination." In our view, the 
report throughout unduly emphasizes the need for additional 
clarifying statements in relation to what could be accom- 
plished within well recognized principles of compliance 
under present agency regulations. 

Finally, we would suggest amending the title of the report 
to show that it deals only with Title VI and not with 
other laws, such as section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973 and Title IX of the Education Amendments of 
1972, which also prohibit discrimination in Federal 
financial assistance. [See GAO note 2, p. 76.1 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on your report. 
If we can be of any further assistance, please do not 
hesitate to call upon us. 

McIntyre, Jr. 
Director 
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REFER TO 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH EDIJCATION. AND WELFARE 

OFFlCt OF THE SfcCRE~ARY 

W~.SI~,NGKw. D c mall 

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart 
Director, Human Resources 

Division 
United States General 

Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

The Secretary asked that I respond to your request for Our 
comments on your draft report entitled, "Agencies Need To 
Do More To Ensure That Federal Financial Assistance is 
Provided Free of Discrimination." The enclosed comments 
represent the tentative position of the Department and are 
subject to reevaluation when the final version of this 
report is received. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft 
report before its publication. 

Sinpere1.y yours, 

. 
Acting Inspector General 

Enclosure 

GAO notes: 1. Page numbers have been changed to correspond 
with those in this report. 

2. This report has been changed to reflect this 
comment. 
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COMMENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND -- 
WELFARE, ON A DRAFT OF THE CA0 REPORT ENTITLED- 

“AGENC~S-NEEDO-6O-?=REO ENSURE THAT ----- 
FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IS 
PROVIDED FREE OF DISCRIMINATI=” --_____1_1_ 

OVERVIEW 

We generally agree that the findings presented in the draft 
report a,re an accurate reElection of the situation at the 
time the GAO performed its analysis. Since that time the 
Department has instituted a number of steps to eliminate 
discrimination in all its programs including child welfare 
and health planning. Among these have been: 

’ the expansion of the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) 
enforcement program in the areas of health and human 
development; 

’ the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding by the 
head of each Principal Operating Component (POC) and 
the Director, OCR, defining the roles and 
responsibilities of the POCs in enforcing civil rights 
statutes. 

Specific steps taken as a result of these initiatives are 
described in greater detail below. 

In general, we believe that the problems described in the 
report have been conscientiously dealt with by the 
Department in the recent past and will continue to be 
handled in a vigorous and effective manner. 

General Comments 

The report correctly identifies a number of deficiencies 
that existed in HEW’s enforcement of title VI in child 
welfare and health planning programs. The Department has 
been aware of problems and has taken steps to improve and 
strengthen the compliance program, not only for child 
welfare and health planning but for health and human 
development programs in general. Before discussing some of 
these steps, we would like to respond to what, we believe, 
is an inaccurate statement in the report. 
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[se@ w :A0 Comment - Page 36, line 25 through line 13 page 37. 
note 1, 
p. 79.1 

“However, in 1977, citing significant changes and increases 
in the number of legislated civil rights requirements, HEW 
returned some civil rights responsibilities to the 
components -- each component was to incorporate title VI 
compliance procedures into all phases of its program 
decision making and operations... Although these title VI 
responsibilities were reassigned to program officials, these 
officials have not fully carried them out.II 

Response 

HEW did not return civil rights responsibilities to the 
components in 1977. HEW instituted a Department-wide 
assessment in the winter of 1977 to determine the best way 
to implement its initiative to involve the POCs in civil 
rights compliance. [See GAC, note 2, p. 79.1 

During 1978, a number of activities were pilot tested with 
the POCs. These activities included: managing technical 
assistance contracts; reviewing POC regulations for civil 
rights implications; encouraging recipients to comply 
voluntarily with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973; explaining civil rights requirments to recipients; and 
providing grant information to support HEW’s enforcement 
efforts. By the summer of 1978, a Three Year Plan to 
involve the POCs was prepared by OCR in consultation with 
the POCs. After substantial negotiation it was decided that 
the POCs would support the new civil rights initiative by 
the assignment of existing staff and OCR would provide the 
technical assistance and training monies, 

In July 1979, the Head of each POC and the Director, OCR, 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding defining the general 
roles and responsibilities of the POCs in enforcing the 
civil rights statutes. Appended to each memorandum was a 
set of management objectives describing the specific 
activities to be undertaken during FY 80. One of the 
management objectives addressed the development of civil 
rights guidelines for health planning agencies. Once the 
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health planning guidelines are published, the Health 
Resources Administration (HRA), vith OCK’s assistance, will 
provide appropriate training to recipients. HRA will 
monitor the recipients’ implementation of the guidelines. 

Another civil rights management objective concerns the 
foster child care program. A compliance checklist is being 
prepared. Funds have been set aside to train Office of 
Human Development Services (OHDS) staff to administer the 
check1 ist. Violations will be referred to OHDS civil rights 
staff for resolution. Difficult deficiencies will be 
referred to OCR. 

GAO RECOMMENDATION - Chapter 2 

That the Attorney GeneraL direct Justice’s Civil Rights 
Division to clarify for the agencies the general rules 
specifying activities and programs subject to title VI and 
Provide technical assistance to those agencies which had 
difficulties determining the applicability of title VI. 

Department Comment 

HEW does not have difficulties in these areas and does not 
feel it requires further guidance or technical assistance 
from the Department of Justice. 

GAO RECOMMENDATION - Chapter 3 

_That Justice improve its coordination with Federal agencies 
so it can determine whether agencies are enforcing title VI 
requirements in their programs. Justice should strengthen 
its monitoring of agencies’ implementation of title VI by 
71) assuring that its regulations which require agencies to 
issue title VI regulations and guidelines are implementedc 
(2) Continually monitoring agencies to ensure their 
adherence to Justice’s title VI enforcement requirements, 
73) amending its regulations to: provide for Justice to 

approve agencies title VI guidelines, define continuing 
assistance programs, require agencies to collect racial and 
ethnic data for their programs, provide criteria for 
agencies to use in conducting onsite compliance reviews, and 
establish time limits for agencies to investigate 
complaints, negotiate voluntary compliance, and initiate 
administrative hearings. 
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Department Comment 

We do not agree that the Departnent should have to get the 
approval of the Department of Justice for issuance of its 
guidelines. Also, we would like to point out that time 
frames of the type recommended by GAO have already been 
established by HEW under the consent decree in Adams v 

Harris (formerly Adams v Califano). -- 

GAO RECOMMENDATION - Chapter 1( 

That OMB requires Department and agency heads to determine 
their personnel and training needs for adequately enforcing 
title VI, and consider whether the agencies need additional 
staff and training to enforce title VI in their Federal 
financial assistance programs. 

Department Comment 

We concur. Zt should be noted, however, that HEW already 
reviews its staffing and training needs as part of the 
annual budget process and that OMB evaluates the outcomes of 
these reviews. The Office for Civil Rights has been very 
successful in these areas since the GAO study, as shown by 
the following: 

Staffing 

OCR secured increases in its staff from 1,054 in FY 1977 to 
1,551 in FY 1978 and 1,893 in F1’ 1979. Included in these 
increases were approximately 120 staff to direct and oversee 
the POC and technical assistance activities. 

Although FY 1979 was the first year that the health and 
human development program of OCR was operational nationwide, 
significant steps have been taken since the GAO review and 
further actions are planned for FY 1980. 

During FY 1979, a total of 6.27 person years were devoted to 
compliance reviews of health planning agencies and a total 
7.57 person years to child welfare reviews. For 1980, OCR 
has proposed to increase the figures to 22 person years for 
health planning and 22 for child welfare. In each category 
twenty-seven (27) full scale compliance reviews will be 
conducted. 
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Additional actions include the fallowing: 

Health Planning 

During the past two years, OCR has expanded its enforcement 
program to explore the forms of discrimination in the 
delivery of health care and to define the nature of the 
relationship between health care and civil rights. In most 
instances, the issues raised have been new ones for OCR, 
requiring innovative approaches and solutions. OCR has 
worked closely with the Health Resources Administration to 
explore these issues. 

OCR’s compliance reviews are an attempt to link several 
health care issues to an integrated concept of health 
planning and delivery. OCR is thus able to explore the ways 
in which decisions by health planning agencies interact with 
health care facility’practices to improve or deny health 
services to minorities. This also allows OCR the 
opportunity to see how health planning agencies are 
identifying and reacting to the needs of minorities. OCR 
considers the interaction between health planning and health 
care delivery essential to addressing discrimination in the 
health care system. 

Future reviews will build upon these activities to define 
discriminatory practices and to take the steps necessary to 
integrate the planning agency role into devising remedies to 
eliminate these practices. Realth planning is integral to 
both access and quality of care because of the role hea(th 
planning decisions play in meeting the needs of medically 
underserved populations. Through its long range plans and 
project review mechanisms, planning agencies can play a 
major role in identifying and evaluating access barriers and 
disparties of care and can take steps to eliminate the 
problems. 

Some of the major OCR investigations conducted in the past 
year or still underway have involved health planning 
agent ies in Louisiana, New York Mississippi, Arkansas, 
Idaho, Oregon, Indiana, Missouri and Arizona. 

Child Welfare 

OCR’s enforcement efforts with respect to child welfare 
programs has also been expanded. Specific steps being taken 
in this area, as outlined in the Memorandum of Agreement, 
are: 
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. the rstcibltshnc~nt if .j joint OCX/OHDS work group t0 
develop fostc’r child care checklist for use in 
determining deiicirncies in the enforcement Of civil 
rights in child welfare/foster care programs; 

program in the use of 
training of POC staff 

. the devel0pmrnt of a training 
this checklist and the actual 
(scheduled for April of 1980) , 

. the conduct and monitoring of 
foster care checklist activit 
training is completed); 

the child welfare/ 
ies (to begin after 

. the evaluation of the impact and an assessment of the 
checklist review results; 

. the preparation of periodic reports and 
recommendations for improvements. 

The two policy documents scheduled for completion in FY 1980 
are Guidelines for A Civil Rights Investigation of Child 
Welfare Services and &ace As A Factor In Adoption. 

Major OCR investigations in the past year have involved 
child welfare programs in North Carolina, Nebraska, Hawaii 
and Illinois. 

Training 

The Department has also recognized the importance of proper 
training in enforcing title VI and other civil rights 
statutes. 

OCK’s training program was established to provide ongoing 
substantive and procedural training to all OCR staff. 
During FY 1979, most of the training activities were 
concentrated on providing basic investigative skills 
training for newly hired investigators. Approximately 610 
staff participated in training on investigative techniques. 

The training staff has developed several courses to be 
delivered to OCR and POC staff during FY 1980. This 
includes training for OCR staff on issues to be covered in 
our FY 1980 compliance reviews. Some of these are: 
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’ health planning 
0 child welfare services 
0 admissions and nccessibiiity CO hospitals, nursing 

homes and other exctsnded care facilities 
o delivery of medicare/medicaid services 
D medical services to special population groups 
’ equal care and bilingual services by mental health 

centers and hospitals 
0 vocational rehabilitation services 

As indicated above, the Department is providing resources in 
those areas the GAO report recommends; in FY 1979, OCR 
utilized 16 staff members in the Division of Training. It 
must be noted though, that for the Department to maintain 
its effort in enforcing title VI and its other 
responsibilities, the Office of Management and Budget must. 
recognize the importance of these activities in determining 
the Department’s staffing and funding levels. 

GAO RECOMMENDATION - Chapter 5 

That the Secretary include in the proposed Bureau of Health 
Planning and Resources Development prolect review 
regulations a provision for assessing title VI compliance. 

Department Comment 

We concur. It is expected that title VI guidelines for 
State Health Planning and Development Agencies (SHPDAs) will 
be completed by February 15, 1980. When these guidelines 
are approved, the Department will implement them as a part 
of its project review process. 

In addition, many of the goals and responsibilities 
contained in titles XV and XVI which govern the State Health 
Planning and Development Agencies (SHPDAS) and the Health 
Systems Agencies (HSAs) activities are similar to those of 
title VI. A major concern of the health planning agencies 
is to ensure equal access to quality health care at a 
reasonable cost. In both the development of health plans 
and in the various regulatory r.evieus that are carried out, 
this concern for access to appropriate health services for 
minorities and disadvantaged populations is maintained. 
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As an example, certi ficatr .)f ntdta~ regulntions promulgated 
on April 2, lY7Y, inc 111de ;riterin rhat are to be utiiized 
by the health planning agencies in thrlr review of 
PrOpOsjlls, including: 

II . . . . meeting the health-related needs of members of 
medically underserved groups which have traditionally 
experienced difficulties in obtaining equal access to 
health services (for example, low income persons, 
rat i al and ethnic minorities, w 0 me II , and handicapped 
persons), particularly those needs identified in the 
applicable health systems plan and annual 
implementation plan as deserving of priority.” 

This concern with access isssues is similar to but broader 
than the concerns of OCR which are geared to title VI. 

This sharing of objectives has resulted 1x-r a further need 
for clarification of SHPDAs and HSAs responsibilities as 
related to title VI. These agencies are not required to 
enforce the provisions of title VI but they are responsible 
for assessi’og the impact of their functions and/or decisions 
with respect to those segments of the population covered by 
title VI. Furthermore, the agencies are responsible for the * 
development and implementation of internal processes which 
foster non-discrimination practices. 

Clearly an expanded role for the Health Resources 
Administration, the regional offices and the agencies 
(SHPDAS and HSAs) with respect to title VI will require 
additional resources (dollars and positions). 

GAO RECOMMENDATION - Chapter 5 

That the Secretary direct OCR and HEW program managers to 
aSsign sufficient staff to permit timely reviews of title VI 
compliance. 

Department Comment 

We concur. The Department has recognized the need for 
sufficient staff and training as indicated by the Memorandum 
of Understandings discussed above. Specific management 
objectives include: 

1. Develop, in conjunction with OCR, a Civil Rights 
Operating Plan which details POC monetary and staff 
resources, and projected completion dates for 
selected civil rights activities; 
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2. Develop civil rights procedures to be used CO 

implement Departmental civil rights policies in POC 
program reviews and audits; 

3: Initiate, in cooperation with OCR, orientation and 
training programs on civil rights requirements for 
selected program and recipient staff; 

4. Utilize, to the extent feasible, financial 
resources to support civil rights equity, to 
prevent acts of discrimination and to assist in the 
remedy of past acts adversely affecting minority, 
women and handicapped persons; 

5. Assure compliance with Departmental civil rights 
regulations and refer alleged violations to OCR for 
enforcement action. 

For example, in program guidelines and regulations, the 
Health Resources Administration has addressed the question 
of health care for minorities and women as they specifically 
relate to the implementation of the health planning program. (I 
To ensure this input, HRA has created a civil rights officer 
posit ion. 

GAO RECOMMENDATION - Chapter 5 

That the Secretary require the collecton of sufficient 
racial and ethnic data to enable health care planning and 
foster care managers to (1) establish program goals that 
recognize the needs of all people to be served, and (2) 
determine compliance with title VI. 

Department Comment 

We concur. To develop and maintain an effective civil 
rights enforcement program, it is necessary to collect a 
certain amount of social/ethnic data. As such, the 
management objectives established for each POC include the 
“adoption of systems for the collection of data on the 
participation of minorities, women and handicapped persons 
in its program to enable officials to determine if grant 
applicants or recipients are violating civil rights 
requirements.” Many of the agencies are collecting data of 
the nature recommended. 
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OCR has undertaken tw3 research projects to study where and 
how discrimination occur‘s in the delivery of health care. 
One is entitled The Hospital Site Relocation Impact Study 
and the other is entitled Access to and Quality of Health 
Care for Minorities and Handicapped Persons. Intensive 
reivews of the literature on access to and quality of health 
care for minorities and the handicapped are built into both 
studies. 

A Youth Referral Survey of Child Welfare Agencies is under 
development by OCR and will provide data to assist regional 
staffs in selecting agencies for compliance reviews where 
potentially discriminatory patterns in service deiivery have 
been ident if ied. The survey should be conducted during 
January - March 1980. 

GAO RECOMMENDATIONS - Chapter 5 

That the Secretary direct health care planning and foster 
care program managers to train their staffs, and those in 
the State and local governments, in their title VI 
responsibilities. The regional training center could be 
used to train health care planning staff. 

Department Comment 

We concur. The Department recognizes the importance of this 
and is in the process of initiating orientation and training 
programs in title VI and other civil rights statutes for 
program staff and recipients, not only in health care 
planning and foster care but in all Department programs. 
Such training will be made available by OCR during FY 1980. 
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Mr. Allen 
Director 

APPENDIX X 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JCSTKE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. aos3U 

R. Voss 

General Government Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Voss: 

This letter is in response to your request for comments 
on the draft report entitled "Agencies Need To Do More To 
Ensure That Federal Financial Assistance Is Provided Free Of 
Discrimination." 

We have reviewed the General Accounting Office (GAO) 
draft report and have structured our comments by following 
the chapter outline of the report. Each chapter is discussed 
first in terms of its substantive findings and recommenda- 
tions and second in terms of technical comments that are 
necessary where the report misstates the current status of 
the law or Departmental positions. 

Executive Order 11764 charged the Attorney General with 
the responsibility to coordinate the enforcement by Federal 
agencies of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 
U.S.C. 2000d et se?. (hereinafter "Title VI"). The Attorney 
General was authorized to prescribe standards and procedures 
regarding the implementation of Title VI and to assist 
agencies in accomplishing effective implementation. Finally, 
the Executive Order authorized the adoption of such orders as 
the Attorney General deemed necessary to carry out the pur- 
poses of the Order. Coordination regulations (28 C.F.R. 
Sections 42.001 - .415) were promulgated to insure the proper 
enforcement of Title VI by Federal agencies. Exercise of the 
Attorney General's authority under Executive Order 11764 was 
delegated to the Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights 
Division. 28 C.F.R. Section 42.412(a). The Office of 
Coordination and Review is assigned the responsibility for 
implementing the coordination regulations and assisting 
Federal agencies in ehforcing Title VI. 

GAO notes: 1. Page numbers have been changed to correspond 
with those in this report. 

2. This report has been changed to reflect this 
comment. 
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Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION -- 

In discussing the methodology of its survey, GAO made 
two substantive assumptions concerning Title VI upon which it 
structured its questionnaires. First, it assumed that: 

"[elach Federal agency extending financial 
assistance is required to assure that program 
recipients comply with title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 (Public Law 88-3521." 

Consequently, the GAO survey incorporated the assistance 
activity categories of the Office of Management and Budget's 
(OMB) Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance and sought to 
determine the application of Title VI to programs in terms of 
types of activities. Second, GAO's initial questionnaire 
sought to classify activities as direct or indirect "because 
indirect assistance was subject to title VI and direct as- 
sistance was not." We believe both assumptions need clarifi- 
cation. 

The first assumption made by GAO overstates the appli- 
cability of Title VI to the assistance programs of the 
Federal Government and thereby expands the universe of 
covered programs. By its terms, Title VI applies to Federal 
assistance provided to programs or activities by way of 
grant, loan or contract other than a contract of insurance or 
guaranty. 42 U.S.C. Section 2000d-1. Further, Title VI 
coverage requires something more than "generalized help 
available to all. n Wade v. Mississippi Cooperative Extension 
Service, 372 F. Supp. 126, 145 (N.D. Miss. 1974), rev'd on 
other grounds, 528 F.2d 508 (5th Cir. 1976). Accordingly, 
Federal assistance programs subject to Title VI are a sub-set 
of the wide range of assistance activities reflected in the 
OMB Catalog. While similar statutory civil rights provisions 
or internal agency regulations may impose Title VI-like 
nondiscrimination requirements on the assistance activities 
not otherwise subject to Title VI, agencies' responses to 
GAO's first questionnaire may not have made such a distinc- 
tion. Because GAO could not conduct specific audits of all 
respondents, the survey could not control for this variable. 
Thus, the inconsistency of agencies' responses and/or the 
inadequacies of some enforcement programs, with respect to 
particular assistance activities, may result from a failure 
by agencies to clearly distinguish among the various legal 
bases authorizing their overall civil rights enforcement 
programs. 
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The second assumption of GAO understates the applica- 
bility of Title VI. For example, "direct assistance" in the 
form of Veteran's Administration (VA) educational benefits to 
veteran-students results in Title VI coverage of the partici- 
pating college or university. Bob Jones University vi 
Johnson, 396 F. Supp. 597 (D.S.C. 1974), aff'd, 529 F.2d 514 
(4th Cir. 1975). 

In advising GAO of the limitations of its survey 
methodology, the Department stated that: 

"Universal rules of coverage applicable to all 
federal assistance programs cannot be framed 
in terms of the type of assistance activity or 
the method of disbursement. . . . [Rleference 
must be made to. the general purposes of Title VI 
and the specific objectives of the underlying 
federal grant statute." 

Accordingly, the report's identification of assistance 
activities subject to Title VI must be viewed as a general- 
ized picture of the various Federal assistance programs 
subject to Title VI. Particularized determinations of Title 
VI coverage of specific assistance programs, however, require 
an analysis of the underlying Federal statute authorizing the 
program. [See GAO note 2, p. 90.1 

Bee GAO On page 2, the report notes that neither the Department 
note 1, nor the agencies indicated what constituted compliance with 
p. 90.1 Title VI other than that the assistance should be provided 

free of discrimination. Stated in another manner, this 
general principle can be translated into the following rule: 
the benefits of Federally-assisted programs should be pro- 
vided to all eligible beneficiaries (including members of the 
classes protected under Title VI) on a basis which is quanti- 
tatively proportionate and qualitatively equivalent. In 
light of the myriad of Federal assistance programs with 
different purposes and administrative structures, no other 
general rule as to what constitutes compliance with Title VI 
is possible. Congress recognized this problem when consid- 
ering Title VI and chose to articulate only a broad national 
policy against discrimination in Federally-assisted programs. 
Cf. 110 Gong., Rec. 
(Pastore); 

2498 (1964) (Lindsay); id at 7059 
id at 13938 (Katzenbach letter). Each funding 

agency was then directed to particularize that policy with 
respect to its own programs through appropriate rules, 
regulations or orders ". . . consistent with achievement of 
the objectives of the statute authorizing the financial 
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assistance. . .n 42 sT.S.C. Section 2000d-1. Consistent with 
this approach, the Department has not attempted to develop a 
Federal-wide, all-inclusive rule for compliance with Title 
VI. 

By way of technical comments, reference to Executive 
[se G?Q Order 11247 should be deleted on page 1. Executive Order 
note 1, 11764 superseded 11247. Accordingly, any discussion of the 
p. 90.1 Attorney General's coordination authority should parallel 

that set out at the beginning of these comments. Finally, 
the Attorney General's coordination regulations were intended 
to provide the "framework" rather than the "tools" for 
agencies to enforce Title VI, [See GAO note 2, p. 90.1 

Chapter 2: FEDERAL AGENCIES' TITLE VI RESPONSIBILITIES NEED 
CLARIFICATION 

Title VI isto be effectuated by rules, regulations or 
orders of general applicability which are consistent with 
the achievement of the objectives of each statute authorizing 
Federal financial assistance. 42 U.S.C. Section 2000d-1. 
Accordingly, the identification of those assistance programs 
subject to Title VI is a necessary first step for the effec- 
tive enforcement of the title's nondiscrimination provision. 
Recognition of this is reflected in 28 C.F.R. Section 
42.403(d), which requires each agency to supplement its Title 
VI regulations with a periodically updated appendix listing 
the grant statutes to which the regulations apply. 

In finding that a number of agencies are unclear as to 
the application of Title VI to some of their assistance pro- 
grams (particularly nonmonetary assistance programs), the GAO 
report suggests that the need for clarification is greatest 
in areas where Title VI specifically excludes coverage (e.g., 
contracts of insurance and guaranty and procurement con- 
tracts) or where coverage has not generally been assumed to 
exist (e.g., dissemination of technical information, investi- 
gation of complaints, licensing/regulatory activities and 
advisory/counseling services). Where Title VI-like statutory 
provisions, internal agency civil rights regulations or 
Executive Orders (e.g., Executive Orders 11246 and 11625) may 
impose civil rights requirements in addition to Title VI or 
are applicable to a wider range of assistance activities 
other than those subject to Title VI itself, there exists a 
clear need to clarify the legal basis for the imposition of 
such requirements. The Department notes in this regard that 
Title VI assigns to each agency the primary responsibility to 
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[see GAL) 
note 1, 
p* 90.1 

effectuate its provisions with respect to the agency's own 
assistance programs. The same obligation exists with respect 
to an agency's civil rights requirements in addition to Title 
VI. The Department, however, has always been available for 
necessary technical assistance. 

With respect to those types of nonmonetary assistance 
which have not traditionally been viewed as involving 
"assistance" within the meaning of Title VI, the need for 
clarification generally results from judicial constructions 
of Title VI and specific Federal grants statutes under review. 
Cf. Bob Jones University v. Johnson, 396 F. Supp. 597 (D.S.C. 
19741, aff'd, 529 F.2d 514 (4th Cir. 1975): Wade v. 
Mississipp' 1 Cooperative Extension Service, 372 F. Supp. 126 
(N.D. Miss. 1974), rev'd on other grounds, 528 F.2d 508 (5th 
Cir. 1976); Player v. State of Alabama, Dept. of Pen. & Sec., 
400 F. Supp. 249 (M.D. Ala. 1975), aff'd, 536 F.2d 1385 (5th 
Cir. 1976); McGlotten v. Connally, 338 F. Supp. 448, 461 
(D.D.C. 1972). In focusing on the impact,,of a particular 
Federal assistance program on the ability of the recipient to 
maintain its program or activity, these cases point out the 
need for individualized analyses of statutes authorizing 
"direct" or nonmonetary assistance. Accordingly, we question 
the report's conclusion on page 6 that certain types of 
assistance activities are covered by Title VI. The GAO 
report itself notes on page 7 that the Department advised 
that agencies may indeed be correct in their determination of 
noncoverage. In regards to the proper analytical approach, 
the Department advised GAO that: 

II 
rispeit 

a determination of Title VI coverage with 
to a program or activity receiving Federal 

assistance should initially be based on a three part 
analysis. First, the underlying Federal grant 
statute and relevant legislative history must be 
reviewed to determine whether Congress contemplated 
the involvement of a program or activity in the 
provision of services or benefits to individuals 
under the Federal assistance program. This will 
generally determine who the recipients and benefici- 
aries are under the grant statute. Second, the 
assistance provided must be other than assistance 
by contract 'of insurance or guaranty. Third, the 
organization and administration of the programs 
or activities must be analyzed to establish 
whether and in what manner such recipients are 
assisted by virtue of the Federal assistance 
program. This last part will result in an identi- 
fication of how recipients benefit from non-financial 
assistance and direct Federal payments to benefici- 
aries." 
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This approach is implic it in the language of Title VI and 
its legislative history. Further, the Department has 
consistently provided th,3 substance of this "Statute- 
specific" approach to agc?ncies which seek help in evaluating 
their programs. This approach, like the enforce- 
ment of Title VI', general.ly requires each agency to take the 
first step in analyzing its own assistance statutes. 
[Se@ GAO note 2, p. 90.1 

The Department has taken action designed to prompt 
ngency reviews of their prorlrams for coverage under Title VI. 
In September 1977, the Department prepared, for agency 
certification, lists (by age.ncy) of programs assumed to be 
covered by Title VI. At that: time, agencies were asked to 
identify new programs whi.ch were subject to Title VI. As 
part of the current coordinat.ion activities of the Depart- 
ment, agencies are being advised to update the supplemental 
appendix required by 28 C.F.R. Section 42.403(d). In order 
to assist agencies in this rega'rd, an appropriate guidance 
document is now being pre;pared for use by Federal agencies. 

Chapter 3: JUSTICE NEEDS TO IMPROVE TITLE VI COORDINATION 
AND ENFORCEMEI%'T - 

When Congress enacted Title 171, it authorized and 
directed Federal agencies t:o effectuate the national policy 
against discrimination in E'ederally'-assisted programs or 
activities through appropriate rule:;, regulations or orders. 
42 U.S.C. 2000d-1. The gerleral policy has been to implement 
Title VI through the promu:lgation of regulations. 28 C.F.R. 
Section 42.403. The Attorrloy General's Title VI coordination 
regulations, 28 C.F.R. Sect,ions 42.4Oi'. - .415, envisioned 
that these regulations, as ar.nplified by appropriate program 
specific guidelines (28 C.F'.~'. Section 42.404), would be 
enforced through an agency civil rights program comprised of 
three basic components: (1) E>re-award r-eviews (28 C.F.R. 
Section 42.407(b)), (2) post-award reviews (28 C.F.R. Section 
42.407(c) I, and (3) complaint :investigatlYons (28 C.F.R. 
Section 42.408). Where a Feder'al agency ,provides annual 
assistance to continuing state programs fc>r distribution to 
other recipients, a fourth necei;sary compo,?ent would be a 
procedure monitoring the state's: effectuati.on of Title VI 
with respect to its sub-recipients. 28 C.F.R. 42.410. With 
adequate staffing (28 C.F.R. Section 42.414>, reasonable 
internal controls (28 C.F.R. Seclilion 42.411(a)), and appro- 
priate collection and evalurition of necessarlr data (28 C.F.R. 
Section 42.406), effective enforlcement of Title VI would be 
realized. Finally, each agency's enforcement priorities, 
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and the allocation of agency resources ti, accomplish those 
priorities were to be set out in an enforcement plan which 
would be periodically reviewed and, whey--e necessary, revised. 
28 C.F.R. Section 42.415. 

The Department's own evaluation o'i agencies' compliance, 
as a group, with the requirements of 2 8 C.F.R. Sections 
42.401 - . 415 is consistent with the fjindings of the report. 
On the whole, agencies subject to Title VI have failed to 
develop and/or adequately implement a. civil rights enforce- 
ment program in full compliance with the Attorney General's 
coordination regulations. In additicsn to increased efforts 
on the part of the Department, the effective and efficient 
enforcement of Title VI will requirfz a renewed effort on the 
part of each Federal agency to ensure compliance with Title 
VI. 

During GAO's review of *the De:partnlent's coordination 
efforts, they were alerted to agerncies" noncompliance and 
advised of several obstacles' to t.he De!?artment's efforts to 
effectively and efficiently carry/ out its coordination 
responsibilities. Among those clbstacles was a lack of 
coordination of staff resources, the elbsence of any practical 
means of promptly translating C~epartmc?ntal findings of 
enforcement inadequacies into 'remedia:L agency action, a 
general reluctance on the part. of agencies to initiate prompt 
enforcement procedures, and t'ne overlap of various civil 
rights provisions and coordirlation aclthorities applicable to 
agencies' assistance programs. In tk1j.s regard, the report 
neither evaluates the Depar+:ment's coordination efforts in 
light of these obstacles nor makes art)! recommendations 
concerning their eliminatir>n. 

Despite these obstacles, the f)ep$srtment has taken 
independent action to imF,rove its czoo.cdination effort. 
Subsequent to GAO's revir?w, the Civil Rights Division was 
reorganized. The Federa, Programs; Section, which had a dual 
coordination/litigation function under Title VI, was abol- 
ished. The CoordinaticJn Unit of the Federal Programs Section 
was placed with the Di.vision's T;lsk Force on Sex Discrimina- 
tion, which performed similar evaluation functions with 
respect to sex discri,,nination, i.n a new Office of Coordi- 
nation and Review (OC,R). This teas permitted a greater 
emphasis on the deve'lopment of 'ritle VI coordination and 
policy and a better use of. staff resources. As part of this 
reorganization, the Department has begun to de-emphasize time 
consuming interagency surveys :rr:d negotiated Memoranda of 
Understanding in f;avor of specifically focused impact studies 
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followed by Assistant Attorney General Directives or other 
appropriate orders for remedial action. Further, the 
Division sought and obtained authorization for 14 new 
coordination positions for OCR in FY 1981. 

In addition to this shift in focus, OCR has already 
taken action to effectuate the requirements of 28 C.F.R. 
Sections 42.401 - .415, which is in part responsive to many 
of the report's recommendations. Generally, these actions 
involve amending agency Title VI regulations to formalize the 
requirements of the Department's coordination regulations. 
These amendments include: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Imposing timeframes (e.g., 180 days) for the 
investigation of complaints and compliance reviews. 

Imposing general timeframes (e.g., 60 days) for the 
conduct of voluntary compliance negotiations. 

Providing that all voluntary compliance agreements 
be in writing. 

Providing for the notification of the Assistant 
Attorney General of all findings of probable 
noncompliance. 

Specifying the procedure for deferral of 
assistance. 

Identifying the civil rights office as responsible 
for all civil rights compliance decisions through 
the initiation of formal enforcement proceedings. 

Standardizing race/ethnic categories for data 
collection. 

Requiring the collection of necessary race/ethnic 
data by recipients to permit an evaluation of their 
compliance with Title VI. 

Suggested regulatory language has been provided to agencies 
for use in amending their regulations. Further, agencies 
have been advised that they should consider consolidating 
their various civil rights enforcement responsibilities 
k.g.t Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as 
amended, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973) into 
one set of regulations and administrative structure. This is 
expected to simplify the overall enforcement of civil rights 
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by Federal agencies and permit a more effective use of an 
agency's limited personnel. Agencies have also been 
requested to evaluate: (1) the need for bilingual public 
contact employees, program information or program services, 
and (2) the need for more comprehensive collection and 
evaluation of beneficiary data. The results of these self- 
analyses are to he provided to the Department. 

The Department is in the process of developing and/or 
preparing for agency distribution an appropriate order on the 
collection of characteristic data on applicants for benefits, 
a revised delegation agreement designed to restructure the 
system currently in existence, specific guidance to agencies 
on how to draft adequate enforcement plans and an internal 
automated tracking system for agency reports of complaints 
and findings of probable noncompliance. The Department is 
also participating with the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) on developing joint guidance documents on 
employment and Title VI enforcement, and has initiated 
ongoing consultation with OMB on the overall civil rights 
coordination efforts by the Department. Finally, the 
Department is in the process of formulating comprehensive 
amendments to the Attorney General's coordination regulations 
designed to add specificity to their requirements. 

Bee C&.3 
note 1, 

By way of technical comment, the report on page 12, 
footnote 2, incorrectly cites Mandel v. H.E.W. in support of 

PO 90.1 its conclusion that guidelines are necessary. Further, the 
Court of Appeals' opinion referred to by the report has been 
withdrawn. The proper cite for the case is Mandel v. H.E.W., 
411 F. Supp. 542 (D. Md. 1976), aff'd in pt., rev'd in pt. 
sub nom., Mayor and City Council of Baltimore v. Mathews, 562 
ndm (4th Cir. 1977), decision withdrawn and district 
court judgment affirmed by an equally divided court (February 
18, 1978). [See GAO note 2, p. 90.1 

Chapter 4: AGENCY PROBLEMS WITH ENFORCING TITLE VI 

In response to GAO's second questionnaire, agencies 
identified four problems that adversely affected their 
ability to effectively enforce Title VI: (1) inadequate 
agency guidance; (2) insufficient staff; (3) inadequate Title 
VI training; and (4) insufficient enforcement funds. The 
Department concurs with these findings and would add a 
fifth: agency civil rights determinations are not adequately 
incorporated into the grant approval process of many 
agencies. 
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The Department's views on the inadequacy of agency 
guidance and possible remedies are set forth in our comments 
on Chapter 3 above. Further, the Department fully SuppOrtS 
the report's recommendation for the need for sufficient 
numbers of qualified personnel with civil rights knowledge, 
and incorporating program personnel in the enforcement of 
Title VI. Cf. 28 C.F.R. Section 42.414. However, citation 
of the Department's 1976 study of the Department of Transpor- 
tation (DOT) in support of the use of program personnel is 
inappropriate. The recommendation of the 1976 study was that 
the central civil rights office of DOT should refer cases 
back to the program administrations (to be distinguished from 
program administrators). This recommendation was made in 
light of DOT's civil rights structure which provided for 
civil rights offices (and personnel) in each program adminis- 
tration. [See GAO note 2, p. 90.1 

In addition to increasing the number of staff committed 
to enforcing Title VI, the integration of civil rights con- 
cerns into the responsibilities of program personnel would 
obviate the failure to incorporate civil rights deter- 
minations into grant approval processes and remove the 
structural dichotomy between programmatic approval and civil 
rights approval that exists in many agencies. While 
generally supporting the use of program personnel, the 
Department has attempted to combine the civil rights/ 
programmatic approval process by requiring that a written 
determination of Title VI compliance be made a condition 
precedent to granting any application for Federal assistance. 
28 C.F.R. Section 42.407(b). In furtherance of this policy, 
the Department is recommending uniform amendments to all 
agency Title VI regulations which clearly institutionalize 
this Title VI compliance condition. The Department notes, 
however, that the increased use of program personnel must be 
tied to the provision of adequate civil rights training to 
all personnel involved in the enforcement of Title VI and the 
evaluation of program personnel on their effectiveness in 
enforcing Title VI. 

The Department has maintained that the enforcement of 
Title VI requires "qualified personnel with civil rights 
knowledge." Towards that end, a significant proportion of 
the Department's coordination resources have been committed 
to the provision of Title VI training to agency personnel. 
In response to GAO's review of the Department's coordination 
activities between September 1975 and November 1978, 83 
specific activities were identified, 32 of which involved 
some form of Title VI training to personnel of Federal 
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agencies. In addition to continuing such training activities 
on an "as required" basis, members of the Department's 
coordination staff were the principal instructors in the 
Department's 1977 Conference on Title VI and in two Office Of 
Personnel Management training courses held in May and August 
of 1979. Further, the Department is currently planning a 
4-day conference on civil rights enforcement (FY 19801 and is 
developing a S-day training package on civil rights enforce- 
ment to be offered to all Federal agencies. The first agency 
to receive this training will be the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA). The present schedule calls for training 
of USDA regional staff during February, March and April of 
1980. 

Finally, the Department views the perceived need for 
adequate Title VI enforcement funds to be related to the need 
for increased staff and training resources. Another aspect 
not raised by the report, however, is the need for adequate 
funds to ensure necessary on-site reviews, timely complaint 
investigations, and the development of automated data 
retrieval and evaluation systems. 

Chapter 5: TITLE VI COMPLIANCE EFFORTS NEED TO BE 
STRENGTHENED--CASE STUDIES 

Since the Department has not independently evaluated 
HEW's implementation of Title VI, with respect to its Foster 
Care and Health Care Planning Programs, no specific comments 
are directed at the report's findings in this regard. The 
report does indicate the need for increased enforcement 
efforts on the part of the agency. One possible method of 
incorporating Title VI enforcement into the Foster Care and 
Health Care Planning Programs would be utilization by program 
personnel of HEW's Civil Rights Training Center in Denver, 
Colorado. 

The Department is participating in an OCR-DHEW work- 
group attempting to design and test a pre-award civil rights 
review process to be implemented by each of its principal 
operating components. The Department is also seeking to 
assist the Department of Education's transition team to 
ensure that t.he transfer of civil rights responsibilities 
from OCR will further the effective enforcement of Title VI 
by both the new Department of Education and the Department of 
Health and Human Services. 
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We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the report. 
Should :(ou desire any additional information, please feel 
free to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

Assistant Attorney General" 
for Administration 
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